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WHAT

OTTER BE doing
you

FRI5/6

WED 5/11

FRI 5/20

RHA OPEN MIC NIGHT

API - CULTURAL
CELEBRATION/
SHOWCASE

CAPSTONE FESTIVALS

LIBRARY CAFE
7 P.M.-10 P.M.

CAMPUS WIDE
Visit the different department's and
their capstones! See what they dod
and learn what you can do for yous.

The
Residential
Housing
Association's final Open Mic
Night of the academic year! RHA
invites students, staff, faculty and
community members to share their
talents with others.

Local community organizations
will be on campus as part of Asian
Pacific Islander Month.

FRI 5/20

SAT 5/7

WED 5/11

OTTERFEST2.0

SF GIANTS COLLEGE
NIGHT

ALUMNI & VISITOR'S CENTER
MAIN ROOM
4 P.M.-6 P.M.

BLACK BOX CABARET
9 P.M.-11:50 P.M.
The Second Annual Electronic
Music Dance of the Year - EasyLove
Records will be providing the music
with 4 DJ’s playing hour long sets.
Free for students.

STUDENTCENTER
7 P.M.-8 P.M.

OFF CAMPUS
4 P.M.-11P.M.

The
Giants
(vs.
Arizona
Diamondbacks)
welcome
thousands of other Bay Area college
students to attend the Giants' first
College Night of 2011! All College
Night special event ticket holders
will have seats in the same sections,
and the special ticket price won't
break the bank, even for a starving
student. Come join the Bay Area
STUDENTCENTER
college community for good times,
6 P.M.-10 P.M.
good people, and Giants baseball!
Opening reception for an visual
Students will have to pay for their
art exhibition titled "WHAAT are
(tickets and bus fare in advance)
we", inclusive to all mediums and
and bring extra money for food at
passions of our fellow student
the ball game
artists. Media Arts Club, Music club
and WHAAT aim to showcase and
enjoy the works of artists all across
campus.

PARENTS RECEPTION

The Parents Reception is hosted by
both the Alumni Association and
University advancement as a way
to celebrate the accomplishments
of the Class of 2011. All graduates
and their families are invited.

SAT 5/21

TUE5/10

COMMENCEMENT

WHAATAREWE?

FREEMAN STADIUM
10 A.M.-12:30 P.M.
Class of 2011 will be graduating!!
Family, friends and guests are
welcome to attend. Tickets are
required for admittance. Once
admitted to the stadium, seating
is on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Graduating
students
should
assemble by 8:30 a.m. on the east
side of the Otter Soccer Complex.
Please
visit
commencement.
csumb.edu/2011-ceremonyinformation

FOR MORE EVENTS, VISIT THE CSUMB MASTER CALENDAR ONLINE @ WWW.CALENDAR.CSUMB.EDU

Farewell.
The Otter Realm layout has had many transformations over the past two years.
More detailed, creative, and entertaining pages, an expansion from 20 to 24
pages, and three different mastheads have evolved with the ever developing
Cal State University Monterey Bay student-run newspaper. This could not have
been possible without the Otter Realm team (see page 22 for spring 2011's
list). We have had our nights of scrambling, replacing, and rock'n'roll somehow
always managing to make it to the printing deadline. The Otter Realm
experience, for me. has been both educational and amusing, whether it was
shocking gestalt graphics in the Sexual Healing column or a miss printed
sudoku. Thank you OR! I will miss communicating to my college's students,
faculty, staff, community, and friends through design.
Cheers biweekly get-togethers!

Class of 2011,
Production Manager

Designed By: Sarah Varsik
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Cameron Fuller, Editor-in-Chief
CFULLER@CSUMB.EDU

As the semester's end approaches,
seniors across the campus scramble
to finish their capstones, the culmi
nating project that binds together
a student's college education. Cul
mination. I find myself mulling this
word in my head. Encapsulating,
gathering all experiences, the end.
But is this really the end? No, it is
but the end to one chapter and the
beginning to another.
On May 21 I will finish my col
legiate experience at Cal State
Monterey Bay, moving south to Los
Angeles where my future is bright
and smoggy like the Angelean sky;
smoggy because like many gradu
ating seniors I will have to join the
job market. I was there once. I
worked for many years in the tele
communications industry. Times
were easier then; the housing
bubble had not burst and I was on
the forefront of the mobile revolu
tion. Money flowed like wine at a
Dionysian family reunion.
But now I am faced with uncer
tainty. The unemployment rate
still hovers close to double digits
nationally and is over 12 percent in
Los Angeles. Journalists are forced
to perform multiple jobs and are
only paid for half. Many are un
der the guise of freelancing, but it
seems to me the key word is free or,
"not being paid for." I have to diver
sify myself to seem hirable.
I have spent the last three years
pushing through CSUMB at an ac
celerated rate. Trust me when I
say this was not by choice. Rising
tuition and fees were a hindrance
to my education as they prevent
me from coming back to CSUMB. I

accrue all of the costs myself, with
the only help being loans and two
small scholarships. And the loans,
90 percent of my funding, I have to
pay back with interest.
As a graduate I am faced with
a myriad of hardships right out of
college, but I have one ace up my
sleeve: my degree. Despite what
some may say about CSUMB, the
degree we receive is worth every
penny, and I know what those pen
nies are worth. I leave school with
my head held high and I accept
there will be challenges, but that's
what makes life interesting.
I look forward to when a poten
tial employer asks about my small
school on the bay. I will tell him or
her of the personal relationships I
gained with the staff, faculty and
friends. I will discuss the benefits
of a president that knows you per
sonally, based not on financial do
nations but on time and hard work
invested. I will expound on my
experience of editing a bi-weekly
paper and how proud I am of my
accomplishments.
I look forward to my future ea
gerly and so can students look to
the future of CSUMB. Our sports
department is on the rise, our tech
nology staff looks to innovate our
campus even more than then have
in the past, and faculty seeks new
and invigorating ways to educate.
CSUMB is a place that grows prob
lem solvers not complainers. And
although I would not have said it
my freshman year, I am proud to be
an Otter.
Farewell CSUMB, you OTTER be great.
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no keynote speaker will be

at the cermeony on may 21
new approach at graduation
Sam Pereira, Copy Editor

that the option of highlighting the
student speaker and having more
time for me to relay stories of stu
dent success was a good option,"
President Harrison said. "I am look
ing forward to another wonderful
Commencement and I am sure it
will be a great day for our students
and their families," she added.

SPEREIRA@CSUMB.EDU

Cal State Monterey Bay (CSUMB)
has had a tradition. Every year at
the commencement ceremony, a
professional keynote speaker has
graced the stage and motivated the
graduates to pursue their dreams.
For the 2011 graduation ceremony,
however, a keythink
note speaker will
i think key note speakers at graduations
part ofare
thisan
experience
important
because
they are meant to impart wisom abd inspire students -professor rebecca bales
the ceremony.
This decision was
made by the "senior
leadership," according to
utive Director of Strategic Communications
at CSUMB and it was made to "[fo
cus] the program on the students
and their accomplishments. Not
all schools have speakers... and
we wanted to take a different ap
proach." The senior leadership he
mentions is President Dianne Harri
son and the school Vice Presidents.
"The timing and availability of
different speakers usually varies
and this year the senior leader
ship team discussed and decided

and the CSU System do not pay a
fee to their speakers.
Students and faculty have shown
outrage at this decision. SBS Profes
sor Rebecca Bales brought up the
situation in her classroom. "Stu
dents are very upset about this.
Many did not know about the deci
sion and feel that their graduation
experience will be lacking," she said.
Faust believes, "a change can
be upsetting, but I hope everyone
sees it will still be a very dignified.

meaningful celebration and just as
great as it has ever been."
Faust saw the constant evolving
of the event as a reason to not com
municate this news directly to the
campus community. "There is al
ways fine-tuning to the event and
I think changes made aren't seen as
needing a specific proactive com
munication," Faust said.
Instead, Professor Bales found out
about the decision
from the Sunday
campuses,
newspaper, not a CSUMB source.
"I have to admit I did become an
gry about this when I learned about
it... The first reason has to do with
students
and their graduation expe
CSUMB
rience. I think keynote speakers at
graduations are an important part
of this experience because they are
meant to impart wisdom and in
spire students," she said.
Faust believes that this wisdom
and inspiration will come from the
student speaker, Scott Bell, senior,
Psychology, and President Dianne
Harrison. Bell is conflicted on the is
sue. "It's not too big of a deal, I guess,"
he said. "It's cool if other students get
to speak, but it would be nice to hear

a professional speak. A pro speaker
would be helpful and inspirational."
Another cause for frustration is
"that the decision was made and
students, faculty and the com
munity were informed just weeks
before the ceremony is unconscio
nable. To my knowledge, students
were not consulted about this de
cision," Professor Bales said. And
Faust does not dismiss the idea of
consulting the students for the fu
ture. "It's a fair question and some
thing that can be considered in the
future," he said.
Overall, this year's graduation
will not be lacking due to this
change. "The goal is to have an
outstanding event for the students
and to make sure to celebrate for
the students," Faust explained. "It's
not about taking away from the
students and families. It's a new
approach at making the event as
meaningful as it can be."
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The Pantheon
collective
the publishing
company that started it all for a student
Jessica Blackwood, Staff Reporter

There is also an eBook version,
available on Amazon and has been
A "leap of faith" is what it took for Cal State Mon- listed on the top 10 in multiple cat
terey Bay (CSUMB) first semester student, egories. It has also been recently
James Lewis to produce his own publishing available at the CSUMB bookstore
k
company and become an author.
for students who are interested in
picking up a copy.
Their second book published
The 'Pantheon Collective' is an inde is called "WHEN LOVE ISN'T
pendent publishing company created in ENOUGH" which was released
December 2009 by Lewis and two friends, in November 2010. This book is
Stephanie Casher and Omar Luqmaan-Harris.
about "heartbreaking tale of true
As a small time publishing company they have love, terrible timing, impossible
already managed to publish two books.
The first
choices,
and how you find the
book Lewis wrote which released
in Junetoofgo2010
strength
on when you dis
was "SELLOUT" in which he received
cover that, sometimes, love just
a 'Best New Author Award', isn't enough," Lewis said.
at a book festival in Hous
"We knew our company would
ton. "SELLOUT" took be for the long haul, publishing
Lewis about six months not only our books, but eventu
to complete, is about
ally other authors and establish
"three individuals and ing an author services division,"
J/
the consequences of Lewsi said.
dating outside their race.
The three needed to invest an
In the quest to find what initial $15,000 that would go to
they think is missing in ward small business and pub
their lives, they encounter lisher expenses, Limited Liability
guilt, fear and struggles they
Corporation formation, website
never anticipated...includ
ing murder," Lewis said.
JBLACKWOODsCSUMB.EDU

►
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PAST SPEAKERS
•2010: Sylvia Panetta, director of the Pa
netta Institute
•2009: Ray Suarez, journalist and author

•2008: Leon Panetta, former White House
chief of staff
•2007: Ric Masten, poet

■2006: Luis Valdez, El Teatro Campesino
founder
•2005: Kevin Klose, former president of Na
tional Public Radio

■2004: Julian Keniry, co-founder of the Na
tional Wildlife Federation's Campus Ecology
Program
•2003: Charles Reed, chancellor of the Cali
fornia State University system

•2002: Bishop Samuel Ruiz Garcia, Mexican
human rights defender

■2001: Jay T. Harris, former newspaper ex
ecutive
•2000: Brenda Laurel, pioneer in humancomputer interaction
•1999: Julian Bond, civil rights leader
•1998: Evelyn Cisneros, ballet dancer
•1997: Leon Panetta

hosting, legal advice for con
tracts, editing and print runs for
paperback books.
Initially Lewis was against the
whole idea of going into busi
ness with friends. "But once we
sat down for a brain-storming ses
sion, it was amazing how much our
ideas flowed together," Lewis said.
Lewis decided to come to
CSUMB in order to get his degree
in Kinesiology, while at the same
time building his networks and
enjoying the college life. He trans
ferred over from Cabrillo College
after 20 years in the Navy.
Currently their publishing com
pany is working on their own work
but they are looking to publish
other author's hopeful
ly by next year.
Something
that Lewis has
planned out is ■
visiting the cam- ™

pus of UC Santa
Cruz to share their
experience
with

their publishing company with
creative writing students there
and promoting books as well. This
summer the Santa Cruz newspa
per will also include a feature
from them called "Good Times."
Lewis is hoping to become a
fulltime writer increasing their
success with more awards, differ
ent types of books and a soild fan
base as well. "We plan to establish
an Author Services division so we
can help other authors fulfill their
dreams with services like interior
book design, editing, marketing
and promotion," Lewsi said.
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• STUDENTS MOST COMMON VICTIMS OF IDENTITY THEFT

news

IDENTIFY YOURSELF.

Deter

Detering identity thieves involves
holding your personal informa
tion in a safe place. This includes
only giving information to trusted
sources both online and in person.
Some important pieces of personal
information are your Social Secu
rity Number and online passwords.

Detect

In order to be able to detect suspi
cious activity, it is vital to regularly
monitor your bank account and
statements. Any unexpected bills
arriving can be a sign that some
thing is amiss. Consumers can also
regularly check their credit report
with credit bureaus like Equifax, Experian and TransUnion.

Defend

Unfortunately, when the consumer
is the victim of Identity Fraud, it is
often up to them to rebuild their
ruined lives. Know that you can
undo the damage that was done.

Nathan Pena, Staff Reporter
NPENA@CSUMB.EDU

The number of identity frauds oc
curring in the United States is ris
ing. According to the 2010 Iden
tity Fraud Survey Report by Javelin
Strategy and Research, "More than
11 million adult consumers became
victims of identity fraud in 2009, up
from nearly 10 million in 2008."
Identity fraud can ruin lives as
is evident in this case found on
www.spendonlife.ca:
"Malcolm Byrd, father of two chil
dren, suffered perhaps the worst
case scenario of identity theft. Back
in 1998, a man was arrested on
drug charges and identified him
self as Malcolm Byrd. Byrd just hap
pened to find out he was the victim
of identity theft when he read the
next morning's newspaper. He im
mediately went down to the police
station and corrected the error.
A few months later, Byrd was
pulled over for speeding. He found
himself thrown to the pavement
and handcuffed by policemen
who believed they had the suspect
who was wanted for drug deal
ing. Though the case was again
cleared, Byrd wound up losing his
part-time job as a nursing assistant
for not having come forward about

his criminal record. A few months
later, he was laid-off from his full
time job and denied unemploy
ment insurance, again, because of
his criminal record.
But this was far from the end
of his nightmare. His license got
suspended by the DMV for failure
to pay traffic fines, which was of
course a crime committed by the
same imposter. A few years later
Byrd had lent his car to his niece.
Police pulled her over asking where
Malcolm Byrd was. They arrested
him in his home and Byrd spent the
next two days in jail."
While Byrd's story is extreme, the
new 2010 Identity Fraud Survey
Report shows a clear trend: young
adults from ages 18-24 are being
targeted more than any other age
group. This may be because young
adults ages 18-24 are also the slow
est to realize that they have been
attacked by an identity thief.
So how do you protect yourself
from being a victim?
According to the Consumer Re
sponse Center of the United States
Federal Trade Commission, the
three "D's" are an important start:
Deter, Detect, and Defend.

DINING CHANGES ON THE HORIZON
Crystal Marie Lopez, Copy Editor

committee addresses student needs

CRLOPEZ@CSUMB.EDU

The folks over as Sodexo, Cal State noting that over 75 percent of the
Monterey Bay's (CSUMB) food pro recommendations made from FSC
vider, have noticed the dissatisfac have been implemented already
tions amongst customers and are and the rest of the suggestions
taking necessary steps to ensure are being worked on. Addition
a higher level of satisfaction. In an ally, there are several menu ad
effort to better serve the diverse ditions currently being tested to
campus, the Food Service Commit determine if they are new options
tee (FSC) was developed.
Made up of CSUMB stu
dents, the FSC met with
Sodexo representatives
to provide insight on the
campus'dining needs.
"I like the idea of hav
there are severak menu additions currently being tested to
ing a food committee but
determine if they are new options to adopt for next school year
wonder just how many of
the suggestions given to
Sodexo are actually fol
lowed through with," said
Shannon Detter, junior,
Kin. A concern to which
Campus Dining Services
(CDS) responded to by

to adopt for next school year. Ac
cording to Sodexo representatives,
the trials are in an effort to collect
in depth data to present to the ad
ministration because they are the
ones who have the final word over
approved or rejected changes and
suggestions.
Jessica Blazi, junior,
VPA voiced a common
concern amongst stu
dents when she said,
"The food doesn't bug
me as much as the
amount of money I'm
paying for it. I would
be interested in know
ing if there was a way
to bring the cost down."
A response from CDS
suggests a decrease
in services and expen
sive organic products
as possible ways to cut

down costs. However, they also
note there are several factors out
of their control such as rising gas
prices, food inflation and increas
ing labor costs.
Those who have recently dined
on campus might have noticed a
few additions such as new meal
options in the Dining Commons,
Otter Bay Restaurant, and the Ot
ter Express. These new options are
in part because of concerns raised
and suggestions made during
the FSC meetings. In the coming
weeks patrons will notice microwaves in the OE and Peet's Coffee,
due in part to requests made at
the FSC meetings.
CSUMB is in its second of a 10
year contract with Sodexo. Accord
ing to the contract, CSUMB must
consider Sodexo first as a catering
option. In April, Sodexo hosted a
Farmer's Market as part of the Earth

Week celebrations, a compromise,
students got a much requested
Farmer's Market and the contract
with Sodexo was still honored.
It is easy to make Sodexo the
"bad guy." However, it is also appar
ent they are making an attempt to
make the best out of the situation.
Through participation with the FSC
a compliant such as "I would like a
wider array of food, it has the ten
dency of getting repetitive. It'd be
cool to mix things up,"said by James
Maloney, junior, TAT could be more
directly addressed. Charles Wesley,
General Manager and Uriah Pavia,
Operations Manager, said both
their doors are always open to stu
dents willing to share concerns and
suggestions.

African American

NEWS
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graduation celebration
Students Overcome Odds in Higher Education
Aya Kamata, Staff Reporter
AKAMATA@CSUMB.EDU

Alongside other colleges and universities nation
wide, Cal State Monterey Bay (CSUMB) is having its
Annual African American Graduation Celebration on Fri
day, May 20 from 7p.m. to 9p.m. at the University Center
Ball Room.
The thirteenth annual celebration aimsto extend additional
acknowledgment to students of color who have the odds
stacked against them. "Even here at CSUMB, an institution
that strives to reach out to those historically underrepresent
ed, we find that students of African-American descent have
different struggles with adapting to CSUMB's campus life and
often times transfer or take a leave of absence. We appreciate
them for hanging in there," said Asya Guillory, an Information
Specialist of the Service Leaning Institute.
The keynote speakers of the ceremony include the Presi
dent and a representative of the Black Students United. Af
ter their opening remarks and the Black National Anthem,
there will be a kente stoles and certificates awarding, as well
as performances by students. The biggest highlight of the
event is the Graduates Acknowledgements: the graduates
speak their mind and thank those who have encouraged
and supported them. Campus community members are
also encouraged to attend. The event is free of cost for at
tendees, and no RSVPs are required.

At Michigan State University, the four percent in 2007 from the past
event was bashed by several stu three years.
dents claiming it "unfair and pro
The Department of Education
moting separatism," CBS reported. reported a college degree certainly
Supporters of the event, confused makes a difference in their lives,
with the unexpected resistance, and society is favorably going dis
explain,"...Many Black students are crimination-free in terms of wages;
the first in their families to attend not only do African Americans with
college, so the accomplishment a four-year college degree earn
often takes on greater meaning for more income than the ones with
them, their relatives and friends."
out a college degree, but they also
With the federal policies and earn about the same amount of in
school programs supporting the come as similarly educated Whites.
underrepresented, the African
To reinforce such economical
American enrollment rate for high gains to minority groups includ
er education is at an all-time high. ing African Americans and to the
Even though there is a serious dis community, 23 CSU campuses
parity by 20 percent in the nation proposed the "Increasing Gradu
between the 43 percent of African ation Rates Project," in Feb. 2010.
American college graduation rate CSUMB's mission is "to improve our
and 63 percent of Whites, accord 6-year First-Time Freshmen (FTF)
ing to The Journal of Blacks in High graduation rate from 35.6 percent
er Education, the group's college to 49.3 percent, by 2015," according
completion rate has improved by to the Division of Academic Affairs.

They also proposed specific ac
tion plans such as improving aca
demic advising, developing early
intervention strategies for at-risk
students and more. However, it is
expected over $550 million budget
cuts for CSU's 2011-12 fiscal year
could slow or, in the worst case,
cancel the campaign.
African American Graduation
Celebration will not be affected
by the budget cut since it is pri
marily funded through donations,
not by state funding, according to
Michelle Hill, Records and Registra
tion Coordinator. Yet the cut might
take away the opportunity from Af
rican American students in CSUMB
and California to make a leap in
their college completion.

Celebrating Distinguished
Rachel Chaples, StaffReporter
RCHAPLES@CSUMB.EDU

The Center of Student Success
hosted the 2nd Annual Distin
guished Freshman Celebration in
the University Ballroom at Cal State
Monterey Bay (CSUMB). Thirteen
freshmen were awarded $1,000
scholarships during the event for
achieving 4.0 GPAs in their first se
mester of college.
CSUMB President Dr. Dianne
Harrison gave the introductory re
marks for the celebration. Harrison
has high hopes for their future aca
demic work and believes their suc
cess will be the energy that carries
these freshmen forward.
During the President's speech
she said "The worst complaint I
ever get is when someone tells me
it's too easy...so I hope I don't hear
that. I want you to be challenged.

FRESHMEN

I want you to reach bars you don't
even know exist yet and you've
just started."
Dylan Ottaway, one of the Distin
guished Freshman said he typically
spends 8 to 14 hours a week in the
school library.
Distinguished Freshman Erin
Hawkins said, "I didn't know about
the scholarship my first semester
here. My goal was just to do my
best academically."
The Center for Student Success'
goal is to encourage students to
become effective, influential lead
ers while attending CSUMB and in
the future. The Center promotes
the values of learning and perfor
mance among students and fac
ulty; it also increases student reten
tion, and aims to create successful
transitions for students once they
have graduated.
During the celebration CSUMB

graduate Alana Tweed shared her
success story at CSUMB. Tweed
started at CSUMB in fall 2006 and
made a four year plan with the EOP
program, which she stuck to and
graduated in four and a half years
only because she spent a semester
abroad in Prague. She also was the
President of a sorority and worked
at the Center of Student Admis
sions and Recruitment.
According to Tweed, "One of the
difficult parts of my academic suc
cess was getting to know my pro
fessors and keeping close connec
tions with them."
When discussing her senior year
in Capstone, she said, "It was the
most difficult thing I have ever had
to go through...I spent 14 hours
in the library on Tuesdays and
countless hours at our Capstone
meetings." Her Capstone professor
recommended that she send her

resume to the Naval Post Graduate
School, and was hired as an intern.
In June she will transition to full
time and her Master's
program will be
paid in full by the
Naval Post Gradu
ate School.
"None of that
would have been
possible if I hadn't
made those con
nections here on
campus and known
leadership
here
on campus," said
Tweed.

CSUMB has countless resources
available to students. The Center
of Student Success offers services
such as Academic Goal Develop
ment, Academic Workshops,
Personal
Development
Workshops, Support for
Probationary Students,
One-on-One Peer Mentor
Support, Transfer and Re
entry Student Support,
and
Referral
Services.
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Scott Bell

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
CSU MONTEREY BAY

Accepts the President's Award
honorees

Sam Pereira, Copy Editor

SCOTT BELL ACCEPTING
HIS AWARD

SPEREIRA@CSUMB.EDU

Just another normal day for Scott
Bell, senior, Psychology, who was
shopping around Last Chance
looking for whatever caught his
eye. His phone began buzzing in
his pocket and on the other line
was someone he never expected,
with news just as surprising.
"Hey, I have some good news for
you," the voice he now recognized
as President Dianne Harrison said."l
have picked you for the President's
Award."
"I was stoked, shocked, and I
teared up a little," Bell said about re
ceiving the news. "I didn't expect to
get it, I just thought I would apply
to get it out there."
"The President's Award for Exem
plary Student Achievement, given

Maren Mitch

to a well-rounded student who
has made notable contributions
to a particular area of university
life through depth of involvement
and service as a student leader, is
an agent of innovation and action
with demonstrated service to the
campus community, and achieved
a grade-point average of 3.0 or
higher," according to the Cal State
Monterey Bay (CSUMB) website.
Bell was a student-athlete at
University City High School where
he played baseball and he gradu
ated with a 3.8 GPA. He then went
to Grossmont College where he
planned to major in Engineering.
His first semester there, though,
he failed all of his classes and was
placed on academic probation.

MAREN MITCH ACCEPTING
HER AWARD

Recieves the Provost's Award for Exemplary
Academic Achievement.
Crystal Marie Lopez, Copy Editor

After switching his major to Psy
chology, he did much better per
sonally and academically and left
Grossmont after three and a half
years.
He then took nine months off of
school to work in Big Bear and en
tered CSUMB in fall of 2008. During
his time at CSUMB, Bell has been a
member of Associated Students, a
McNair Scholarship winner, part
of the Harambe African Heritage
group, and a member of the Disc
Golf club.
Next year, Bell is going to So
noma State University to pursue his
career in the Psychology field. He
will be in a clinical PhD program
that mixes Eastern philosophy with
in-depth psychology and a modern

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
CSU MONTEREY BAY

CRLOPEZ@CSUMB.EDU

Awarded annually since the only further built my character."
2000/2001 academic year, the Pro Aside from her regular classes, she
vost's Award for Exemplary Aca served as a mentor to several of
demic Achievement is awarded to a her peers, and a tutor in chemistry.
student who has a cumulative GPA Mitch is also a McNair Scholar and
of at least 3,5, has positively con active participant in the Under
tributed to the Cal State Monterey graduate Research Opportunity
Bay (CSUMB) learning community, Center (UROC).
Mitch is an ESTP major with
and who academically and person
ally stands out. This year's award a concentration in Marine and
Coastal Ecology. "I have always had
recipient is Maren Mitch.
Mitch grew up in Upland, CA in an affinity for the processes and
a single parent household. She de structure of nature," she said as she
scribes her relationship with her recalls enjoyable childhood trips to
mother as always been a great one. aquariums with her mother. She ac
"Her support and encouragement knowledges always having wanted
has propelled me to work very hard to study marine science but real
and achieve the best. My mother ized a bigger interest in marine
has helped instill a confidence in me ecology when she began her core
that I can achieve anything when I classes at CSUMB.
It was through an internship with
put my mind to it,”said Mitch.
Mitch describes her experience the Marine Landscape Ecology Lab
at CSUMB as being positive, "Class in which Mitch conducted her own
es have been challenging and end research on the sea star Pisaster
of semesters have been stressful, Ochraceus, which also became her
but I think these experiences have capstone project. "It involved very

She recalls being excited when
early hours, but there was a unique
thrill at being out in the field by the her mentor, Dr. Corey Garza, nomi
ocean early in the morning when nated her for the award and even
further thrilled when she was cho
the sun rose," Mitch said.
"Maren exemplifies the high sen among the other seven nomi
est level of academic accomplish nated as the recipient. "It is certainly
ment," said CSUMB Provost, Dr. a great delight to honor our exem
Kathryn Cruz-Uribe. "Taking full plary students," said Cruz-Uribe.
When asked for her words of wis
advantage of opportunities for fac
ulty mentoring and undergradu dom Mitch replied, "The best ad
ate research, she has studied the vice that I can share with my fellow
distribution of a predatory sea star CSUMB students is that everyone
around the Monterey Peninsula, needs to look for opportunities. If I
making an important contribution had simply waited to be presented
the scientific literature on the ecol with great opportunities, instead
of actively looking for them, then
ogy of intertidal communities."
Mitch is planning and looking I would not be where I am now. I
forward to a cross-country move. am developed into a strong student
Beginning fall 2011, she will begin and person because of people that
the PhD program at Stony Brook I have met and positive experiences
University in New York. Mitch has in which I have participated."
been offered a full tuition fellow
ship and will begin work on her
doctoral degree in Oceanography
through the School of Marine and
Atmospheric Sciences.

clinical practice and is based on the
work of Dr. Carl Jung, famous for his
own theories and working under
psychologist Sigmund Freud.
Bell will also be speaking at grad
uation. When he was informed of
this, he did not know the prompt
or have a topic on which to speak.
After a "gnarly dream about speak
ing," Bell got inspiration for his
speech. He didn't want to say too
much about the speech, but he did
add that public speaking is "not my
thing."
Bell attributes this award to all
the opportunities he has had on
campus. "It's a big honor and a big
deal. It makes me feel really good
about how involved I've been on
campus," he said. "It's a good finale."

Germaine
Caldwell
Receives Ouutstanding Senior

CSUMB PRESIDENT DIANNE HARRISON
AND GERMAINE CALDWELL

fio

4 ward for Social Justice

"At this moment in my life I can say
that hard work has finally paid off,"
says Germaine Caldwell, senior,
CHHS, who is recognized with the
Outstanding Senior Award for So
cial Justice at Cal State Monterey
Bay (CSUMB) for 2011. This annual
award is "given to a student who
has participated in a project that
promotes social justice and ben
efits local communities." To earn
this award Caldwell created an on
line training program for Monterey
County Department of Social and
Employment Services (MCDSES) for
her Capstone.
The project helps maintain and
enhance state employee's skills
while not spending. Caldwell said,
"This method helps to save travel
time and man hours to and from
training sites and redirects the time
that would have been lost back into
service work, in that employees can
be trained right from their work

space. This particular training will
also set ground for future electronic mandated trainings on other important work environment topics."
The prestige of the Outstand
ing Senior Award for Social Jus
tice Award was unbeknownst to
Caldwell when she first heard the
news, but once realizing the im
portance she felt "very honored
and dedicated." Caldwell began
at CSUMB after transferring from
another college, but after taking
some time away from formal edu
cation to gain "real world" experi
ence. She joined the US Army Re
serve and worked in the restaurant
industry. When reflecting on her
achievements, Caldwell admits to
picking up skills quickly, describing
herself as, "an accelerated learner
who did really well as a student."
She also claims that upon arriving
at CSUMB she, "put in the most
dedication [she] ever put into any-

Carrie LaPonza
Scores Outstanding Senior
Scholar-Athlete Award
Nathan Peria, Staff Reporter
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thing in [her] life."
Currently, Caldwell is working
for the YWCA Monterey County as
the Youth Education and Advocacy
Program Coordinator and she "has
big plans" for her future there. She
also plans to get a Master's degree
after some time in the field, even
tually pursuing a research-based
career related to Human Services.
She believes "when I have the mo
tivation for something I will never
stop until I succeed."
In closing thought on CSUMB
Caldwell said, "I have nothing but
respect for the health human ser
vices and public policy depart
ment... instructors, staff, and stu
dents for their unbiased devotion
and respect. Collaborative Health
and Human Services could not
have been a better fit for me and
I thank CSUMB for offering such a
unique major."

NPENA@CSUMB.EDU

Carrie LaPonza is a midfielder on
the women's soccer team at Cal
State Monterey Bay (CSUMB) and
is also the President of the Student
Athletic Advisory Committee. She
is a hard working student when she
is not practicing her sport on the
field.
According to LaPonza, "I am ma
joring in Mathematics and minoring in Computer Science, which are
two hard fields to study and be a
student-athlete. I work hard every
day to stay on top of my studies so
that I can excel in the classroom."
A notable accomplishment on
the field includes scoring a goal off
a header in last years game against
Western Washington, who was
ranked among the top ten teams
of the nation. Off the field, her ac
complishments include getting
perfect scores on math midterms
and finals.

stephanie
arechiga-

STEPHANIE ARECHIGA GRIJALVA ACCEPTING HER AWARD
PHOTO PROVIDED BY |
CSU MONTEREY BAY

grijalva Accepts the Alumni Vision
Award and a Service Award
Mplissn Cooperman,
Cnnnprmnn Staff
Stnff Reporter
Rpnnrtpr
Melissa

MCOOPERMAN@CSUMB.EDU

A committed student, passionate
about her studies for her entire Cal
State Monterey Bay career, Stepha
nie Arechiga-Grijalva was with the
Alumni Vision Award and a Service
Award at the Honors Convocation
for Spring 2011 graduates.
Arechiga-Grijalva was nomi
nated by Dr. Rina Benmayor of the
Humanities and Communication
Department and by Dr. Deborah
Burke, the Faculty Coordinator of
Service Learning Leadership. The
award is given to a first-generation
college student who has employed
CSUMB's vision statement into
both their life and the lives of oth
ers. She was additionally honored
with the Service Award for her
commitment of service to the com
munity as a Service Learning Stu

dent Leader and through her work
in supporting a service learning
course performing an oral history
project recording the memories of
Salinas'Chinatown.
In reaction to receiving the
awards, Arechiga-Grijalva said, "It
is awesome...I always think of my
grandpa because that's why I'm
here. I'm glad I could make the best
of my experiences and honor him
with my hard work."
Dr. Benmayor, in her nomination
letter for the Alumni Vision Award,
asserted Arechiga-Grijalva de
served the award for her participa
tion with the Chinatown Oral His
tory project because she organized
numerous oral history interviews,
led class discussions, aided videog
rapher at recording sessions, and

coordinated a public presentation
of the class work. The final event
showcased
Arechiga Grijalva's
commitment to the community,
because, Dr. Benmayor asserted,
"The fact that all the interviewees
attended the event is testament
to the quality of relationship that
Stephanie established - one of col
laboration and trust." In addition to
attending the community presen
tation, one of Arechiga-Grijalva's
interviewees attended the honors
ceremony to support her because
her family was unable to attend
due to work.
Arechiga-Grijalva continues to
work in Salinas with the annual
Asian Festival and will be sharing
interpretations of the narratives
she gathered at this year's annual

conference of the Oral History As
sociation in Denver this October. Dr.
Benmayor said, "While she gained
great historical insight from this
project, the project was the biggest
beneficiary of Stephanie's heartfelt
engagement with the community
and enthusiasm for contributing to
its historical legacy. The fruits of her
service will be enjoyed by genera
tions to come."
Receiving the awards, ArechigaGrijalva said they will aid her in es
tablishing her career because, "be
ing in service, I feel like I don't do
enough. Having different faculty
saying I need or deserve the award,
it gives a sense of validation."

HONOREES
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When she isn't studying or prac
ticing, the scholar-athlete is also a
tutor for Academic Skills Achieve
ment Program (ASAP) and the Ath
letics Department.
None of this was done without
sacrifice, focus and determination.
"I know that school work always
comes first so if that wasn't done
then I would not hang out with
friends. I was always doing my work
on the bus as we traveled for many
of our games this season. Staying
disciplined I would say is a huge
part of balancing all of the different
aspects of my life," said LaPonza.
She was awarded the Outstand
ing Senior Scholar-Athlete Award
at the seventh annual Honors Con
vocation on April 15 for all of her
hard work.
She was nominated for the
Scholar-Athlete Award by both
Vince Otoupal, the Athletic Director
at CSUMB and Stephanie Duke, the
Associate Athletic Director.
According to Vince Otoupal, "We
are very proud of Carrie and what
she has done here at CSUMB as a
student-athlete. We have confi
dence that Carrie will leave CSUMB
and go off and continue to do great
things in the world."
"When I first heard that I was
receiving this award I was very
surprised and shocked. I was very
grateful to receive such an honor
and to see that all of my hard work
is recognized" said LaPonza.
So what does the future hold for
the student-athlete? While nothing
is set in stone, according to LaPon
za herself, she has already been ac
cepted into graduate school and
has several job offers from Boeing
to be a Systems Engineer.

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
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CAPSTONE

capstone

mathematics

Visual & Public Art

This year graduating Math majors focused their efforts on knots. They
studied knots involved in everything from DNA structure, sailing use, to
forces acting upon knots of multiple types and in various environments.
Math capstones have undergone a makeover in adjustment with the
ongoing budget constrains. Formerly, Math majors had the chance to
work one-on-one with an instructor of their choice on the topic of their
choice. This year, however, students work under the guidance of one
advisor, Professor Rachel Esselstein.This semester they are relating their
projects back to a central theme, Knot Theory. The underlying theme is
to evaluate different situations in which knots are used, such as sailing,
engineering, and the more theoretical side of knot tension, torque, and
other physics acting upon them. Esselstein meets with each student
to determine his or her particular capstone of choice. After cap
stone ideas are approved, students are given the option of giv
ing a speech on their topic or designing a poster, which gives
students time to describe their work and answer questions.
The Mathematics Capstone will take
place on May 20 from 10a.m. -12:30p.m.F
kinesiology capstones circle around the topic of public health students have the option of doing a research study or meta analysis researching numerous studies
XJSIand summing them up students must formulate a writ en paper and create a flyer or brochure showcasing their information in addition to a presentation
in the Science Academic Center room S222

Capstones include works in photography, film, digital art,
drawings, paintings, and mixed media sculptures. Students
addressed issues of memory, women in art history, environment, animal rights, public art access, Hawaiian sovereignty,
dyslexia, relationships, as well as the meaning of life, and
existential questions regarding human choice. There are
also a few pieces directly addressing the need for art on
poster for the festival capstone topics in past festivals have included pregnancy health the dif erence between land and water areobics strategies for weight loss obesity
the CSUMB campus. "The styles, techniques and themes ofe
the pieces vary but each one is a unique expression of the
student's creativity. All of them 'stand out' as an integral
JE
control and the positive effects of a vegan lifestyle the festival wil also be attended by two health related organizations the american college of sports medicine and the
part of the VPA exhibition," said VPA Professor Stephanie
The Business department requires students to form teams
Anne Johnson. As always, we are hoping for a big turnout
rlroom
and consult with local for-profit companies and non-profit
nat
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of people from the campus and community to see and
organizations to analyze the companies' operations and strat
respond to these artists work.' The VPA department will be
egies. In groups of three to four, students create a written analy
holding its annual capstone festivities on Friday May 20 from
sis of the companies including an overview of the firm and its
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the VPA complex and is titled “Untitled." The
history, an external analysis of the industry and competition within
capstone projects will be exhibited the week before graduation
it, the strengths and weaknesses of the business, and a reflection on
in buildings, 70, 71, 72, as well as site specific projects which will be
and recommendation for solving the issues facing the firm. Additionally,
shown in the areas between the buildings and in the parking lot.

■TELEDRAMATIC ARTS & TECHNOLOGY

students create a PowerPoint presentation summarizing their findings in
the report. This year festival attendees can look forward to 23 different
presentations on the strategic analyses of local businesses such as the
Monterey County Fair, the Red Snapper restaurant, and the Otter Realm.
Not only have local businesses decided to collaborate with the students,
but also international companies like Rabobank and Virgin Galactic. Busi

The festival will showcase 5 short films by graduating TAT students. Film categories shown will include documentary ness Capstone Festival occurs over the course of two days: May 19,
narrative, and animation. Some films are collaborations with fellow TAT students and others are solo projects. Each from 1 p.m. - 5p.m. and May 20, from 9a.m. to 5p.m.; both sessions
are at the University Center in the conference rooms.
film will highlight the skills TAT students have developed in their educationaljourney. Such skills include directing,
writing, animation, producing, sound design, editing, and motion graphics. This year's films are “Good Morning,
Day!" by Calvin Alice-Demorest, “Addictive Application” by Rachel Asendorf, “PURPUL” by Erica Peterson, “They Call
Us Brats” by Tabitha Enanoria and Katherine Foltz, “The Karl Krogstad Dimension” by Kelly Hills, and ‘Walking With
out Wires” by Rachel Shonkoff. The Teledramatic Arts and Technology department welcomes students, members of
the community, and the general public to their annual Spring Capstone Film Festival. The festival will be held on
May 20 In the World Theater. Doors are set to open at 5:30 p.m. Showings will begin promptly at 6 p.m,
and will run until 10 p.m.

human communication dr. umi

World Languages
& Cultures

psychology psychology capstone students wil cover a vast array of topics from mental disorders
such as anorexia and bullimia nervosa o the study of motivations behind criminal minds phsychology recently became a
seperate major at csumb to accominadate student, faculty, and adminstration pressure since their break from sbs psychology has

become one of the fastest growing majors on camous some of the capstones this semesyer\ wil feature explorations of current and developing theories

understanding new forms of social learning anf creating new updated literature on the genetic disorder of autism the psychology major at cal

state monterey bay wil be hosting their capstone festival on fiday may 29th from 12pm to 5pm in room 1176 at the
university library

At this year’s World Languages and Cultures capstone Festival
graduating seniors of the WLC program will orally present their
work in the language they have studied, while providing an
English language power point. The room will be decorated
with artifacts that represent the cultural phenomena, ethnic
group, specific tradition or symbol of the student’s capstone
projects. One of the Japanese cultural study capstones will
analyze Kawaii Culture, or the concept of "cute" in Japanese
society, by Kelly Marie Stone, senior, WLC. She will be pre
senting her analysis in Japanese, surrounded by objects that
exemplify Japan's idea of "cute” from past to present day. WLC
Department Chair Yoshiko Saito Abbott feels "All the capstones
are standouts!" WLC Capstone will be held on May 19 between
9aan.-2p.rn. and on May 20 between 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. in the World
Languages and Cultures North room 118.

vaughn hcom capstone advisor said capstone is a chance
for seniors to use all the skills they have honed
during the course of their careers at csumb research critical
thinking writing creative collaboration etc keosha griffiths
said my capstone is on the representation
of
black
women
in american
filmgot
and
the effect it has on younger
girls she
her inspiration

for this topic by using her social
impact by mass media class and african
studies class for her foundation
griffiths also said her capstone was the collective
education that i have gained over
the last 4 years and my experience in hcom
the
hcom

festival will be friday may 26
10am to 1 pm in the uc ballroom

festival

integrated Studies

liberal studies liberal studies capstone projects involve children, different

Integrated Studies Special Major is unique because students decide to integrate one
or more majors into their focus. Dr. Barbara Mosseberg, ISSM chair, said, "One aspect
about ISSM capstones is that to be accepted into this major, students are asked at
the outset how they wish to contribute to society, and use their energies and com
mitments. According to professor Pam Baker and Dr. Linda Bynoe, a student who has
stood out with their capstone project is Chris Carpenter. For his project he worked as
a service learner with theTriqui youth in South Monterey County.
The Integrated Studies Capstone will take place on May 20 from 9a.m. -11a.m.
in the Music Hall room 100.

CAPSTONE
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teaching styles or new curriculum for the liberal studies department lindsay cellonas

capstone is called stoked which stands for students teachers and other working with kids in education with disabilities her projects

collaborative health and human services

helps mainstream autistic students in middle schools and raises money for autistic speaks by selling stoked bracelets karina aguilar worked closely with mini-corps and ceaser chavez elementary to create her

projects one that worked with migrant parents to encourage them to help their children with schoolwork as a first time capstone professor i found that the journey is an impressive experience to watch the students take a simple

thought and turn it into this well thought out project states perez-granados the liberal studies capstone will be taking place on may 20 between 9am-5pm in the tanimura and antle library auditorium

Collaborative Health and Human Services has over 22 community-based projects. Monica
Liliana Bermudez called her capstone Girls on the Run, and created a 10-week after-school
training program."I worked closely with at-risk female students to increase their self
esteem through incorporating a healthy activity, supporting them in reaching an attainable
goal, and providing a positive role model," Bermudez stated. The girls trained for a 10k that
they ran at the end of the program. Marcela Vargas created The Alzheimer's Disease Assess
ment Tool. "The project's goal is to maximize quality of life for clients with early recognition
of Alzheimer's and referrals for treatment," Vargas stated. Connecting families and "bringing
the community together to celebrate the children of Watsonville in the month nationally
recognized in the U.S. as National Child Abuse Prevention month" were goals for Alejandro
M. Lopez. His project was titled El Dia del Nino Community Resource Fair: Bringing Families
Together and Connecting them to Local Resources.
The Collaborative Health and Human Sevices Capstone will be on May 20
between 10a.m. - 4p.m. in the UC Living Room.

enviromental science technology and policy

Capstones for this year's departments for Environmental Science, Technology
and Policy (ESTP) as well as the Biology department include a number of proj
ects exploring local resources such fog as a sustainable water source, social jus
tice for native species in the Monterey area, or the study of stranded Sea Lion's
behavior. Professor Daniel Shapiro, coordinator for ESTP capstones, explained
the format: students worked divided either in small
group projects or individual projects, and partici
pated into honors capstone and regular capstone
programs. Shapiro announced that the Science
According to Dr. David Anderson, GS capstones involve finding an issue
Department is attending a conference hosted by
of global importance and writing a paper which “will demonstrate the
the American Association of Colleges and Univer
ability to use the theories and methods of Global Studies, the scholarly
sities (AACU) next June, in which faculty will share
literature of Global Studies, professional skills of documentation and
ideas about the capstone process, how to accom
writing, data collection and analysis, and information technology.''
modate students'interest and what programs and
Sierra Dierks' capstone is called "Gardening for Social Change: the Impact
courses might be added to the curriculum in order
of Community Gardens on the Mental, Physical, and Social Wellbeing of
to meet growing needs of capstone programs.
Homeless Individuals." The Global Studies Capstone will be on
The Enviornmental Science, Technology and
May 20 from 9 a.m. until 12 p.m. in room 1176 i
Policy Capstone will be on May 19 between
ntheT&A Library.
9a.m. - 12p.m. and then 2 p.m. - 5p.m. in the
Tanimura and Antie Library Autidorium.

■Global Studies

Information Technology and
Communication Design

studenjamrwilphocx fg vyb audiencmrsholwtpkfxgyjbv themusicandprfowl20g31

Capstones for CSIT and CD majors cover a wide spectrum of design and technical projects including
complex websites, programming projects, networking, animation, and graphic identity packages. The
projects are based on the student's emphasis in the major as well as the student's individual strengths and
passions. Different topics are going to be presented during the capstone festival, from a Mobile Broadband
Test by Hai Van Nguyen, CSIT to an ios/Android App Builder topic by David Book, CD. "I enjoyed being part of
the capstone process", said David Book, whose capstone research idea first emerged in one of his classes when
talking about iPhones. "It is relevant for me and my community" said Book, explaining why he has chosen such
topic. Computer Science and Information Technology (CSIT) in conjunction with Communication
Design (CD) will have their Capstone festival on May 20, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the Media Learning Center.
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AS: Promises of the
Jared W. Roberts, Staff Reporter

Newly Elected

JROBERT@CSUMB.EDU

The time of year has come for the
next Associated Student Govern
ment (AS) to be chosen and for new
members to be elected for the next
year by their student peers. April
25 was the day of inauguration
speeches, farewells to members of
the quickly-concluding school year,
the establishment of new policies
and promises.
Caliah Hill, newly-elected AS
president, summed up her plans for
the coming year as a time to, "Find
a hype, something for the school
community as a whole, to get be
hind and run with as a goal for the
future." Hill clarified that by a hype
she meant motivation, something
for the school to acknowledge as
needed by the campus and to unite
to make it happen.
Hill explained her focus as being
based on advocacy for the students
through better communication of

their thoughts and needs. Hill de
scribed her efforts "to include more
educational, enriching events for
students to walk away feeling em
powered, inspired and also wellinformed about important issues
and statewide efforts/ affairs."
Advocacy, as Hill expressed it,
involves evaluating the struggles
of communication and connection
on campus and developing ways
to improve them. "Unfortunately
there has never and will never
be one standard way of reach
ing people and getting the point
across, however it gives us the op
portunity to try new avenues and
use our creativity."
The atmosphere of the inaugu
ration was relaxed, classical music
playing in the background as wait
ers moved about the UC ballroom
serving tables.
Christine Erickson, Dean of Stu

dents, began the AS inauguration
with a brief talk on heroism imply
ing tha AS members, ought to in
spire other students to heroic acts
and leadership.
Dr, Hicks continued the theme PHOTO BY
JAREDW. ROBERTS
of heroism by adding his own en
couragement to the upcoming AS through more advertisement of
senators to, "It is time to roll up our school events, both social and
sleeves and get busy."
academic, more input and imple
Vincent Carr, President of AS for mentation of student views and
the 2010-2011 academic year, re interests, as well as more involve
flected on the past year with a de ment in the Marina community
sire for more student involvement through service activities and en
in campus events, and elections vironmental improvement.
as there were 300 out of the 4,800
student population at CSUMB who
voted in the recent election.
Carr explained his observation
saying it is, "difficult to get stu
dents involved due to a large cam
pus divided into many sections."
Carr clarified his thoughts that
involvement might be improved

Newly-elected AS members for the
2011 -2012 school year include Ca
liah Hill as President, Britany Land
for Vice President, Haley Hernandez
as Chief Communications Officer,
Rahul Pillay as Chief Financial Of
ficer, Zach Smith as Programming
Chair, Olivia Carnahan as Chief
Legislative Officer, Tawni Luczo as
Athletics Senator, Jameel Smith as
College of Professional Students
Senator, Saesha Hall as Cultural
Enrichment Senator, Olivia Wyse
as Environmental Senator, Jeremy
Allred as Senator at Large, and
James Dunn as Science, Media Arts
and Technology Senator.

"Turn it in" Software Fights plagarism
In Fall of 2010 Cal State Monterey
Bay (CSUMB) faculty voted to rein
state the plagiarism detection pro
gram Turnitin.com.
It began in the late 1960s when
researchers from UC Berkeley
sought to put an end to the com
mon reusing of research papers
among students. According to the
company's website, the research
ers, along with others from the sci
entific community, eventually start
ed the iParadigm company which
led to the creation of the first online
resource of its kind, Plagerism.com,
known today asTurnitin.com.
Plagiarism is defined in Webster's
Dictionary as, "Wrongful appropria
tion, close imitation, or purloining
and publication of another author's
language, thoughts, ideas, or ex
pressions, and the representation
of them as one's own original work."
Marc Oehlman, manager of
CSUMB's Center for AcademicTechCSU,
nolo
nologies explained how the soft
Lwarc
ware works,"In a nutshell, students

L

submit work that is then entered
into the Turnitin software. Turnitin
reviews the writing against on
line content and repositories, and
formulates a report looking at in
stances where textual elements are
found to match."
One of the main purposes of
the software is to point out
these concrete instances.
However, it also acts as
an ethical tool which
allows educators to
judge how harshly a studentscanuseturnitn.comasato l tomakesurethey arecitngtheirworkcor ectly
student must be rep
rimanded or not. "Tur
nitin does not scream
'Plagiarism,' it points at
where text matches are
found and from where it found
the match,"said Oehlman.
Statistics shows "Cheating" has
become the social norm among
college students today. According
to the CSUMB Judicial Affairs and
Community Standards website, in
the U.S, more than 70 percent pla

giarize their academic work on a
daily basis, and whether or not they
are, many college students worry
they may be plagiarizing their work
due to the abundance of literature
and sources available in today's
modern world.
According to the California State
University System's Aca
demic Integrity Policy,
when one person
is caught using
another person's
work
without
proper
citation,
professors
have
the option to fail
the student out of
the entire course due to
a single dishonest instance.
"I have worried about not citing
a source correctly, but I guess as
long as you don't pretend it's your
work, then you're fine," said Alex
Casey, sophomore, Biology.
Ethics can also be taken into ac
count when using Turnitin.com.

Some think teachers have lost faith
in their student's honesty. CSUMB
student Christy Welk, sophomore,
SBS, believes the opposite, "They
are just using their resources as
we use ours. I believe that people
cheat, Turnitin isjust a precaution. If
you're not plagiarizing than there's
no reason to worry," she said.
Students can use Turnitin.com
as a tool to make sure they are
citing their work correctly while
completely avoiding plagiarism.
CSUMB also provides resources
such as instructions on rec
ognizing, understanding, and
avoiding plagiarism through
entertaining quizzes and docu
ments on the Center for Aca
demic Technologies web page.
Plagiarism.com also offers ed
ucational information on how to
correctly cite and quote others
within one's personal work.
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Fanny Shives, Staff Reporter
FSHIVES:a.<SUMB.£DU

Graciela Tiscareno-Sato was at a
crossroads. She just learned the
trucks distributing her books were
making multiple unnecessary trips
across the country.
As the author of Latinnovating:

green collar jobs a promising future outlook

Green American Jobs and the Latinos
Creating Them, a book detailing

the leading Latin innovators in the
green economy, Tiscareno-Sato is
conscientious about saving energy.
Tiscareno-Sato decided to reject
the book distribution status quo by
putting the trucks on a single trip
to their destination.
In her April 18 presentation at
Cal State Monterey Bay (CSUMB),
Tiscareno-Sato explained limitless
opportunities
in
the
green
economy. She believes green jobs
have a lot more options for those
who are willing to look around
since they exist in any industry
that is transitional. An employee
working in a non-green company
can create their own green job

by offering their services to help general job growth is 3.7 percent. prospects for the green Interior’
the company compete with eco- The study measured job growth in a Designer is expected to jump by
minded competitors. For instance, ten-year time scale. Job prospects in 2016 around 19% in comparison
to the 2006 statistics.
a worker with an Environmental a green economy are positive.
Tiscareno-Sato believes Frank
According
to
the
Boston
Science Minor may be able to
persuade a senior corporate Globe, various green jobs are in Ramirez, the co-founder and
executive by stating, "I have the demand due to an increasingly current Chief Executive Officer of
education to help your company." conscientious market.
A green Ice Energy, exemplifies the kind
Therefore, Tiscareno-Sato believes landscape architect can earn of innovative thinking, which is
it is important for workers to ask, an average of $89,700 a year by necessary to create green jobs.
"What can I do to create that kind of eliminating dangerous chemicals Ramirez figured out how to
change?" And then offer up ideas.
in
plants
and
surrounding efficiently use the existing energy
The Bureau of Labor Statistics environment.
A Bachelor or grid by making ice at night
(BLS) defines green jobs as "Jobs Masters degree in Finance or and using melting ice to power
in businesses that produce goods Business
Administration
can the cooling system in the day.
or provide services that benefit translate into a $66,000 paycheck Tiscareno-Sato asserts, "There's a
the environment or conserve since "green investing is the lot of money for people that can
natural resources" or "Jobs in which fastest growing investment sector." jump in the chaos or transition."
workers' duties involve making Protecting the planet by becoming She also believes green jobs are
their establishment's production an Environmental Lawyer will net a just like any other job where
processes more environmentally minimum salary of $75,000 and can it is necessary to build a social
friendly or use fewer natural go as high as half a million dollars. network in diverse areas of
resources."
Currently, BLS is The growth rate for environmental interests. Erik Barbosa, freshman,
studying 333 companies offering lawyer is predicted to reach at Psychology, stated, "I think you
least 18 percent in the following can be any major and make a
eco-friendly goods and services.
A recent study conducted by The ten years. From 2004 to 2014, the difference as long as you have
Pew Charitable Trusts, the growth Environmental Engineer sector is imagination and think about the
rate for green jobs is 9.1 percent while predicted to grow 31.2 percent. Job future generation.

the unwanted international

80 hopeful students have taken the seats of classroom 1180
in the Cal State Monterey Bay (CSUMB) library. Even though
the audience's attention was wandering off for a few minutes
during the opening of the orientation, everybody's focus is now
on Christine Hamel. She laughs and says, with a French accent,
"American's are stupid."
Hamel is an exchange student from France. She does not
think American's are stupid. The office manager of CSUMB
International Programs, Holly White, asked Hamel to help out
preparing Monterey students interested in studying abroad
for their future international endeavors. While on a panel
describing how Americans are perceived internationally. Hamel
said California is seen as paradise to many people outside of the
state. However, to many international students the stay in the
Golden State is not cheap.
Facing growing financial debacles Californian universities are
trying to save every penny. Currently International students pay
roughly $7,000 for 12 units at Cal State Monterey Bay (CSUMB),
an amount that almost equals the combined tuition of three
Californian students. Even though it may be economically
beneficial for the CSU-system to accept as many non-residents
as possible, spots are reserved for Californians to guarantee the
intellectual growth of the state.
Many universities within the CSU-system are reducing their
student enrollment and naturally, not to deprive its inhabitants
of their educational rights, schools are doing what they can to
save classroom seats for its inhabitants.

In contrast to what one may think, the out-of-state tuition rates have
nothing to do with the economic crisis the CSU-system is currently in.
"The differential has existed as long as I've been here,"said International
programs Manager Holly White.
In comparison to the $7,000/semester out-of-state tuition at CSUMB,
international students are charged $36,786 for the academic year at
educational neighbor UC Santa Cruz (UCSC). Some students questions
if there is a relation between academic quality and prize. "I'm not saying
CSU is cheap because it is not; others are significantly pricier. But you get
what you pay for,"said Oskar Nystrom, Kinesiology, senior, from Sweden.
Most universities find it positive with international students as they
bring attention to the schools they attend and get the institution's
name out on the international arena. However, both CSUMB and
UCSC seem to have difficulties attracting internationals with their
undergraduate programs. At the Santa Cruz university only 0.5 percent
of the undergrad students are from outside the state. However, 13.7
percent of the students enrolled in UCSC graduate programs are
international students. In Santa Cruz the total enrollment is slightly over
18,000 students. The international students in Santa Cruz bring roughly
$75 million to the school per year.
The CSU-system is balancing the line of whether they should try to
approach international and out-of-state students in order to bounce
back financially or if they should focus on the intellectual growth of
Californians. After all there is an obligation to fulfill.
Hamel has done her deed; the future travelers gained a new
perspective of what they may face in their coming journey. "I learned
a lot, but it stressed me out," said Kasey Scolavino, Global Studies,
sophomore who is going to Germany.
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Dr jekyl & mr hyde
Signs of a Violent Relationship
Fanny Shives, Staff Reporter
FSHIVES@CSUMB.EDU

Ending the cycle of violence in an
abusive relationship is an uphill
battle for individuals being bat
tered, and the odds are especially
stacked against young women. Ac
cording to The Red Flag Campaign,
an alliance against sexual and do
mestic violence, "Women age 16
to 24 experience the highest per
capita rate of intimate partner vio
lence." For this reason, the Red Flag
Campaign sponsored a workshop
at Monterey Peninsula College
(MPC) on April 28, which was aimed
at raising public awareness on do
mestic violence.
Lara Shipley, RN, Coordinator
of Student Health Services and
spokesperson for MPC regarding
the workshop, mentioned that
anyone could learn about various
signs of abuse through the website
www.theredflagcampaign.com.
The workshop featured various
speakers from the YWCA, Break
through for Men, and the Monterey
Police Department. The workshop
was designed to "encourage col
lege students to intervene if they
see red flags" in a relationship.
Officer Brent Hall, Monterey Po
lice Department, also spoke at the
Red Flag Campaign event. Hall be
lieves it is important for people to
know domestic violence laws were
designed to protect the victim. If
the victim does not want to pursue

arrest, the abuser will still be ar
rested if the officer believes there is
probable cause.
There are many ways to recog
nize domestic violence. According
to Christi Serabian, Administrative
Services Manager at the Y\NQA and
one of the workshop speakers, a
potential batterer has many telltale
signs aside from committing physi
cal abuse. The individual will have
a short temper, a controlling per
sonality and poor self-esteem. He
or she can also be hypersensitive,
critical, and hit walls or break ob
jects. In addition, Serabian believes
a huge red flag is if the individual
grew up in a violent environment.
On the flip side, a victim may be
afraid to disagree with the abuser
and willingly does everything that
is asked, because he or she is afraid
of the abuser's reaction.
Most violent relationships go
through three stages which are
called the Cycle of Violence. Ac
cording to Serabian, the first
stage is tension building, the sec
ond is abuse, and the third stage
is the honeymoon.
"Jane Doe" a mother in her early
thirties has firsthand knowledge of
the stages in this Cycle of Violence
in her recently divorced marriage.
Doe often felt like she was "walk
ing on eggshells" because she
feared her ex-husband's frequent
explosive rage. He repeatedly
shoved her, once hit her with an

uppercut to her stomach, banged
her head into the closet door, and
even dragged her down the stairs
by her hair. Doe once tried to com
mit suicide by using his gun, but
the weapon's safety was stuck. The
ex-husband discovered what she
was doing and proceeded to pro
voke her into pulling the trigger.
His apologies were often mingled
with excuses like "you made me
do it." Doe reports she "wanted out,
but didn't know how. I stuck it out
for the kids and was brainwashed
into thinking it was because of me."
The ex-husband told her nobody
wanted her, because she had two
kids, only had a high school diplo
ma, and never had a "real" job. She
finally found the courage to leave
him after 13 years of marriage.
Cal State Monterey Bay's Personal
Growth and Counseling center of
fers help for victims and observers
of abusive relationships. According
to Christiane Dettinger, licensed
Clinical Social Worker, childhood
abuse or abusive relationships
shape psychological development
and leads people into thinking it is
normal. "Both perpetrator and vic
tim learn that violence is a part of a
loving relationship," said Dettinger.
They believe they do not deserve
anything better. She adds, it takes
an average of seven attempts to
leave an abusive relationship.

Gabriella Castaneda, Staff Reporter
6CASTANEDA@CSUMB.EDU

Many students get their percep
tion of what the "college experi
ence" should be like from mov
ies like Animal House, songs like
Asher Roth's "I Love College" and
popular culture.

their niche and what they love do
ing." Later adding, "This a very dif
ferent college experience in the
sense that it is a very supportive
campus environment."
Many professors at CSUMB have
seen students go through the "col
Hot the Average Student? lege experience" first hand. Dr.
College students use the per Ernest Stromberg from the HCOM
ceptions they gain from the media department said "College experi
and other sources as the quint ence can be so much more than
essential idea of what college is learning a job skill or checking a
supposed to look like. For some, requirement box."
college is a time to revisit an edu
There is some scientific proof
cational past that was not finished. that college is not just gaining a
For others, it is a time to start fresh skill. Some scientists say the chal
at a new place and continue their lenges faced in college add to the
educational journey.
experience. According to Abigail
With education becoming more Baird, Assistant Professor of Psy
widely available, the face of the chological and Brain Sciences at
"average student" is ever-changing. Dartmouth University and Craig
At Cal State Monterey Bay (CSUMB) Bennett, graduate student of Dart
the average age of a student is 23.1, mouth, there is a lot of change go
according to a survey done in 2008. ing on within the brain from age 18
Dr. Renee R. Curry, Dean of and older. "During the first year of
CAHSS at CSUMB says, "We have college, especially at a residential
to remember that college-age stu college, students have many new
dents include young people from experiences. They are faced with
18-25 years old, but it also includes new cognitive, social, and emotion
a great number of students from al challenges," said Baird.
different age groups who have al
ready experienced other parts of
An Experience For Each Person
life such as parenting, military ser
When it comes to the "college
vice, volunteerism, business own experience" it boils down to each
ership, traveling, and more."
individual. No media projection
could ever be completely right
"College Experience" because there are so many as
Because of the varying factors pects to the experience. Keosha
of the individual, the "college ex Griffiths, senior, HCOM, is gradu
perience" is different for each per ating this spring. She said, "Col
son because it comes at a different lege to me was four years filled
point in each persons life.
with stress, excitement and es
Gary Rodriguez of the Personal pecially uncertainty. I do believe
Growth and Counseling Center that I have changed significantly."
at CSUMB said, "For most college
As Dr. Joe Larkin, HCOM profes
students, college is a time for self sor put it, "The brain doesn't go
discovery and a time to figure out through college by itself; the whole
who they are and who they are person goes through college and is
going to be. It is about finding affected by it."
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I remember back when I had^^
started dating him, there was ImhB
something that had always jTilr
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bugged me immensely. That
of course, was his intense W
addiction to video games.
In his hist 2 yeais, all he had
gj
done was wake up, play video
games, eat, go to class, and
play video games until the
very early hours of the morning.

During this time he had the
utmost difficulty in completing
homework, or even maintaining
our relationship. I mean don't get
me wrong, I did try to connect
j with him through games like Halo,
■
O&i Gears of War and others, but I was always so I
confused with the gameplay, and I found I
it difficult to understand how the game I
worked, or what the fun ,n it was.
■.
Despite this, I could also find myself
getting addicted to his video games, and
i because of that, I began to understand why I
he became so addicted. Never the less, he ^B
finally decided to go abroad for a semester. I
While he was away, he talked about how
he came to the realization of what video
games were doing to him, and what he had
to do in order to save our relationship and his life. ■
Eventually when he got back, he told me to sell |B
his PS3, and after we did, he changed. He regained
his focus in school, revitalized our relationship and
started going outdoors. Although he still plays video
games every now and again with our roommates, I feel like
he has become a better person, and has learned to find
Well, I started playing video games ever since I was young I
that crucial balance that accommodates video games, me,
girl growing up with my parents, and oh man were video I
xind everything else in his life.
games awesome! Ever since the fifth grade, I would finish I
homework and then start playing video games. I played I
everything from Pokemon, Kingdom Hearts, Mario, Zelda, I
to countless other games. It was a real joy, especially when I I
played it with my dad. We spent hours playing cooperatively I
or competitively and through that we became really close. I
It was something that really just made the video games w
all the more fun, knowing that you had somebody there
having as much fun as you were having. However video games
affected me in other ways too. Some games I've played have
changed my worldview on philosophy, social responsibility, love,
or even morality.
However most of all, video games have given me an inspiration to
become a video game designer. I want to one day create the kinds
of worlds, characters, and stories that inspired me in games that I
have played. Hopefully, the games I will eventually create have the
same level of immersion, depth, and creativity that will also affect
others in that same positive ways that my life was affected.

Melissa Cooperman, Staff Reporter
MCOOPERMAN@CSUMB.EDU

Before video games
were
developed
and
"militainment"
became
all
the
rage
among
millions of people
internationally,
fighting for your
country
meant
being a member of
the military, Marines,
Air Force or another
facet of government
defense. Today, fighting
for your country is as
simple as: sit in the living
room, boot up a game system,
and sign on to a world of high
powered weaponry and an
abundance of virtual death.
Virtual shooting games such as
Call of Duty, America's Army, and
Doom are all highly popular,
highly violent games mainly
advertised to the younger
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is banking on it. According to P.W.
Singer's journal Meet the Sims...
And Shoot Them, the United States
currently spends six billion dollars
per year on virtual media. The
game, America's Army, sponsored
by the United States, puts gamers
through virtual training reflecting
the real life scenarios a solider
would face and, since it became on
the top ten virtual games, it has led
to a significant increase in military
recruitment and approval of the
United States system of defense.
M.S. Eastin and R.P. Griffiths, in
their journal article, Beyond the
Shooter Game, argue the "violent
video-game play is positively
correlated with hostile attribution
bias, arguments with teachers, and
trait hostility."Video game scenarios
occur in levels - or episodes where each gamer learns their
behavior by interacting with the
game play. The in game behavior
is often translated from the game
into day-to-day life through a
hostile attribution bias, or more
simply, attributing a negative
attitude to others after game-play.
M.S. Eastin and R.P. Griffiths explain
"aggressive ideas found during
video-game play involuntarily
prime other semantically related
ideas—prompting game players
to experience aggressive thoughts
outside the game environment."
Despite
the
negativity

associated with shooting games,
others argue the violent video
games
actually
encourage
teamwork, improve behavioral
responsiveness, and are just
plain fun. Jeffrey Fagan, head for
the Center for Violence Research
and Prevention at Columbia
University in New York, game
researchers are guilty of "a lot of
sloppy thinking about causality."
When the nightmarish game
Doom sold millions of copies,
violence among gamers should
have increased; instead in 2001
violence in the United States hit
its lowest level since 1972.
Kevin Durkin, psychologist
at the University of Western
Australia in Crawley, observes
students playing various types
of video games and asserts the
most he sees out of students
is laughter. Durkin asserted
in a report to the Australian
government, "The main type of
aggression was robust treatment
of the equipment."
Whether video games do or do
encourage violence in gamers is
still up to debate, but one thing
is for sure, with your gaming
console, you can always be an
army of one (online).

°ntherise
Information gathered by
Martin Wilson
MWiLSON@CSUMB.EDU
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Unity & Awareness Though
Jessica Salas, Staff Reporter

Music
BLACK PEARL COVERS PARAMORE'S "CRUSH"

PHOTO BY JESSICA SALAS
On Saturday April 23, people of all
ages gathered in Salinas at Samz
School of Rock to hear future rock
stars shred and wail. Founded by
Sam Martinez, the non-profit corpo
ration's motto "building unity and
awareness through music" appeared
strong within each performance.
Black Pearl, a band made up of
about 6 kids, covered songs from
Paramore's "Crush" to classics such
as "Hotel California" and"Sweet
Child of Mine". Behind the key
board in a pair of sunglasses stood
11 year old Allison Parks, a student
at Samz School of Rock. She first
learned to play 2 years ago at sum
mer church camp with the help
of her uncle and has been a part
of School of Rock for a year and a
half. In addition to wailing on the
keyboards, Parks has been singing
L for a couple of years and would like
^o learn how to play the drums. "I

like it a lot.
It's really fun,"
she said. Hav
ing attended
Summer
Rock Camp,
Parks
said
she enjoyed
it
because
"you go in
groups, form
bands
and
then perform
at the end."
Shortly af
ter, a duo by
the name of
Explosion Face hit the stage. While
the guitarist shredded hard on his
guitar, 15 year old drummer, Devon
Hubert, thrashed across the drums
with a vengeance. Although he's
played drums for 3 years, he said he
has played both guitar and piano

CSUMB is a

7.
Hubert has been a part of Samz
School of Rock for 2 years along
with the summer programs where
he was both a student and a volun
teer guitar instructor. When asked
which instrument he liked best, he
chose guitar because"[you] can just

change the sound more" whereas "the drums [are] limited."
According to Celia Martinez, a member of the School of
Rock team, the summer programs are designed for children
ages 9 to 16. However, there are the few exceptions such as
now 8 year old drummer, Junior Alvarado.
At the age of 6, Alvarado described his first experience
with drumming as having banged on the couch with a pair
of sticks until his uncle suggested he try on a drum set. His
musical heroes include Stevie Ray Vaughan, Buddy Guy, and
Albert King "because they play blues music and that's my fa
vorite type."The young drummer's love for blues was beyond
evident as he rocked a black fedora while playing beside his
father in renditions of "Johnny B. Goode" and "Pride & Joy".
Like Parks and Hubert, Alvarado has also attended Summer
Rock Camp where he said he learned how to play drums with
a band for the first time.
This year's Summer Rock Camp is split into 3 sessions and
will kick off on June 20 at the Fox Theater in Salinas. "We can
definitely use the volunteers," said Martinez. In addition to
the summer programs, individual lessons, music workshops
and a recording studio are available for ail ages.

ART & ENTERTAINMENT
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For more information, visit www.SamzSchoolofRock.com

moshing

from Fre eZon

The BBC prohibits moshing from
happening at concerts they put on

Erin O'Bryant, Staff Reporter
EOBRYANT@OUMB.EDU

People who have never been to a dents and the university to prohibit "Although there are rare occasions
rock show might imagine people any forms of violent dancing."
where someone is extensively in
"moshing" as dancing violently,
Though it is true that mosh jured, the OSU agrees that the li
jumping up and down and delib ing is basically colliding into each abilities far outweigh the need for
erately colliding with each other. other and injuries do happen, the moshing at the BBC."
Those who are unfamiliar might see mosh pit is not the only place you
The BBC could try a few things
a rock show as an easy way to get can stand. Moshing only occurs in to get around these setbacks. They
a black eye, though it is not always the mosh pit. Basically a big circle could put up signs saying "no moshthe case. The safety con
is formed by people, where ings"or warn people of the injuries
cern is the same reason
those who choose to can that can occur with moshing. They
the Black Box Caba
mosh. Dillon Costello, could also have students sign waiv
ret (BBC) prohibits
senior, VPA who at ers or wear wristbands,basically
moshing from go
tends many shows saying that attendees know what
ing on at the BBC.
where
moshing they are getting themselves into
Edward
Sena,
occurs said "injury and are responsible for what hap
senior,
Business, injury tends to only come from the mosh tends to only come pens. Sena said that "Waivers and
the Otter Student pit stay out of the pit and your fine from "the [mosh] pit." wristbands cannot completely cov
Union (OSU) Chair
Stay out of "the pit" er the liabilities the university may
of the BBC said the
and you're fine."
face if an accident occurs"
BBC prohibits moshing
Injuries do occur on oc
These shows are extremely
because "the students and
casions and incidents on other popular for fans of music in the
administration agreed that it is in college campus have occurred that genre.
When metalcore band
the best interest of both the stu involved lawsuits. Sena said that Parkway Drive played with hard

core pop punk
band Set Your
Goals at the
DNA Lounge in
San Francisco
the show was
completely
sold out. Even
if the shows
do not sell
out, most have
at least 100 attendees for bands
that are almost unknown to the
mainstream listener. Having these
bands allowed could give the BBC
the possibility to make large rev
enue from concerts.
The BBC prides itself on having
a diverse amount of music and
events for everyone, but for fans of
music with moshing like Costello,
right now that is not the case. Sena
said that the BBC has "began the

transition into pro
gramming metal
genre
concerts."
Sena also said that
the new Chief Pro
gramming Officer
for the BBC could
work with the OSU coordinator and
the administration to make mosh
ing a possibility. Only time will tell
if moshing will someday be a part
of the BBC.
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golf course frops rates to attract students

Bayonet and Blackhorse Bounces Back
From Million-Dollar-lnvestment

MHARDENBER6W@CSUMB.EDU P

It is 6:45, Friday night and the
"Happy-hour" at Bayonet and
Blackhorse golf course is about to
end. The bartender, Ralph Lagas
who moved to the golf Mecca of
California from Holland a dozen
years ago, turns around and serves
one of the regulars his last scotch
of the evening. Ralph looks across
the mahogany bar counter, wipes
of some condensation and with a
hardly noticeable accent says, "$2
Beers have been flying out the
door tonight."
In 2007, a renovation was started
at the Seaside facility; A $13 mil
lion investment that lead to new
bent grass over the entire vicinity,
improved practice facilities and an
interior reconstruction of the club
house. The rebuilding of the two
courses was made with the inten
tion of giving room for an up-scale

hotel and housing lots for luxurious
living.
Today, in April, there is still no
hotel and only one house has been
built on the hillside seascape. The
lone house is built as a demo for
potential future house buyers. Even
though hopes of a classy resort are
still there, Bayonet and Blackhorse
have taken different actions to at
tract a new crowd and climb up
from the financial divot they dug
in 2007. Golf Professional Patrick
Jones is optimistic,"! still see it hap
pening within a short future based
on the country's economics.
Specials such as $59 with a cart
on Sundays and $45 walking on
Wednesdays have lead to golf
ers with a smaller budget walking
the green Seaside fairways. The
reduced green fees have proven
attractive for students attending

JUST ANOTHER TUESDAY AT BAYONET AND BLACK HORSE GOLF COURSE

school down the street at Cal State
The amount of golf courses in the area has made it hard to compete,
Monterey Bay (CSUMB). "It's nice to and in Jan. the Bayonet and Blackhorse introduced a Friday happy hour
play a course that host pretty big that has proven popular with between 40 and 60 guests attending, de
events for 50 bucks," said CSUMB pending on the weather. "We get a lot of people from the school since
student Charles Boleky.
it's Friday and our happy hour is good," said server Maria Rivera. "They sit
It was Assistant Golf Professional outside, have a nice view; people come here to relax," said bartender and
Manny Isla who came up with the avid golfer Ralph Lagas.
idea of providing a few specials a
Anyhow, Lagas is not completely happy with the change. "We attract
week."It was $160 to play right after a different crowd; weekend golfers, they don't take care of the course as
the reconstruc
well," Lagas said. Still the new crowd is needed to bounce
The crowd, to a
tion, we didn't
back financially, "It's been tough but it's starting to look up,"
make any busi higher degree than Nelson said.
ness," Isla said.
new crowd, to a higher degree than before, consists
before, consists of of The
Isla looked into
college students and the rejuvenation has brought in
college students much needed bucks to the course. "The reduced rates have
how much oth
er golf courses
increased our revenue and have brought costumers to the
in the area charged. He found that facility which might not have come in the past," said Jones.
Poppy Hills, a course in Pebble
The long-term plan has been to give heavily reduced specials to make
Beach that he believes is of similar people come to the course and then slowly increase the rates. The tactic
quality to Bayonet and Blackhorse, has shown successful so far, "People still come," Nelson said. To exemplify
only charged $45 on Mondays and the relatively cheap special rates one can only lurk at how much it would
Tuesdays. Isla suggested some be to play Bayonet or Blackhorse on a Saturday, $120.
thing comparable to his employer.
Looking ahead the staff at Bayonet and Blackhorse has faith in a bright
future. Bayonet, ranked as one of the tougher courses in the nation by
ESPN, has hosted U.S. Open qualifying tournaments on a yearly basis and
will be the venue for the 2012 PGA National championships. Nelson be
lieves the course is capable of one day being the home of a major
tournament, "There is a lot of space for spectators, and we have
CSUMB for parking."
The lone regular has finished his Scotch, and Ralph is cleaning the low,
round glass. The skin under Ralph's eyes has gotten darker over the last
hour; he is tired and wants to go home. It is closing time. When he walks
out the glass door he sees, what he assumes to be a man in his early 20's
walking down hole number nine. The young man gets out of Ralphs sight
as he approaches the setting sun. Ralph turns around and starts walking
towards the parking lot, it has been a long day.

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE TEEING OFF ON THE FIRST HOLE AT THE WORLD-RENOWNED COURSE
PHOTOGRAPHY BY ERIN O'BRYANT
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SPORTS

Sports Clubs
Disc Golf, Rugby, Lacrosse, and Cheer
Are Some of the 15 Clubs on Campus
Haley Hernandez, Staff Reporter
HHERNANDEZ@CSUMB.EDU

RUGBY PLAYERS HAVE TO
PRACTICE IN THE MAIN QUAD

THROW THAT
jERSEY ON!

PHOTOGRAPHY BY
CAMERON FULLER

2011 NBA Playoffs Have Arrived
Jessica Salas, Staff Reporter
JSALAS@CSUMB.EDU

With the Spring semester's end
creeping up, some students choose
to frantically stress over the finals
that are just around the corner.
However, basketball fans have their
minds on another kind of finals
where books and exams are no't
involved. It is a whole other world
filled with belligerent fanaticism,
sports bars, pizza, and nail biting
moments - that's right, the
2011 NBA playoff season
has officially arrived.
Having kicked off on Saturday
April 16 in Chicago, the Bulls de
feated the Indiana Pacers in a 10499 game. The Bulls' presence in this
year's playoffs is beyond relevant
considering the team's list of ac
quired firsts since the 1997-1998
season. For instance, Chicago held
the best record in the Eastern Con
ference, a Central Division title, and
racked up more than 60 wins. Many
of the Bulls' season accomplish
ments were led by Derrick Rose,
the third player in the last 30 years
to record 2,000 points and 600 as
sists in a single season along with
Michael Jordan and LeBron James.
This year's Eastern Conference
was initially made up of not only
the Bulls and Pacers, but the Boston
Celtics, Miami Heat, Orlando Magic,
Atlanta Hawks, New York Knicks,

and Philadelphia 76ers. However,
the Celtics took out the Knicks in a
sweep on Easter Day, a team who
had not seen the playoffs since
THIS CATCH IS MADE IN FRONT
2OO4.The Hawks defeated the Mag
OF AVOCET HALL BY PAUL
ic while both the Heat (against the
ZUBER, SENIOR, HCOM
76ers) and the Bulls progressed to
So
what is the second round
round 2 with a 4-1 win.
Despite what appears to be a looking like? At this point, for the
stacked playoff season with play Eastern Conference, the Bulls and
ers like Rose, Kevin Durant, Chris the Hawks will face each other
Paul, Carmelo Anthony, and LeB while the Celtics and the Heat
ron James, the lingering question duke it out in another best-outof-7 series. On
on the minds of
the left coast,
many NBA fans
The playoffs and
the Thunder
is whether or not
finals
are more or will be up
the Los Angeles
the
Lakers will 3-peat less where ruthless against
Grizzlies while
this year.
ness and full on
the
Lakers
The
Lakers
face the Mav
are the second
pandemonium
ericks.
seed in the West
occurs
Ultimately,
ern Conference,
this
year's
which also in
cludes the San Antonio Spurs, NBA playoff season is upon and
Dallas Mavericks, Oklahoma City it's about to get insane; the first
Thunder, Denver Nuggets, Port round was nothing compared
land Trail Blazers, New Orleans to what's in store for fans. While
Hornets, and Memphis Grizzlies. the NBA's slogan is something
After a 4-1 win, the Thunder left along the lines of where amaz
the Nuggets behind and moved ing happens, both the play
forward to round 2. Also progress offs and finals are more or less
ing forward are the Lakers against where ruthlessness and full on
the Hornets despite Kobe Bryant's pandemonium occurs. Have you
got your jersey on?
ankle injury in game 4.

Cal State Monterey Bay (CSUMB)
has 15 different sports clubs, and
15 clubs that want more funding
and more respect when they are
looking for practice space.
CSUMB is a growing campus but
is it growing fast enough for the
population? The sports clubs are

Rugby and Lacrosse have been de
nied use of the CSUMB fields due to
the amount of upkeep that would
be needed; they then had to find
their own practice field. The clubs
were lucky to find a field in East
Campus to use.
Many clubs are trying to find
ways to earn more money
or find ways to become
an official team at CSUMB.
The Rugby club is cur
rently talking with Vince
Otoupal, the Director of
the Athletics Department,
about the pathway they
must follow to become
an official team. They will
have to find a large fund
of money as well as an
other women's team to
keep the opportunities
equal.
Title IX requires that
there is equal opportuni
ty for women in sports as
men. This forces schools
to make sure that there is
around the same number
all running into the same problem. of athletes in both gender sports.
They are being given a small bud Currently CSUMB has 10 official
get to purchase materials and in California Collegiate Athletic As
some cases practice space and a sociation (CCAA) teams. There are
coaching staff.
three other teams that are under
Sports clubs are just like any oth athletics but not apart off CCAA,
er club when it comes to reserving but belong to other leagues.
space. The teams must go online
The Rugby club and a few oth
and reserve a room at the begin er clubs are lucky enough to be
ning of the semester before anyone
recognized by the National Col
or any other clubs take the
legiate Athletic Associa
space. The only problem
They
tion (NCAA) as sports
is the limited space
so they could raise
will have to
that is provided and
money to become
find a large fund of
the odd hours that
an official cam
are being provid
money as well as an pus team over
ed. Since there are
time.
Unfortu
classes taking place other women's team to nately to clubs
in the dance studio
keep the opportuni like Mixed Mar
throughout the day
tial Arts and Disc
ties equal
the dance team, the
Golf that is not an
cheer squad, rhythmic
option. They are not
flow, and other clubs are all
considered sports by
fighting over limited free space.
the NCAA and for the time
The dance team and cheer being will not be able to receive
squad have been forced to rent extra funding from athletics. Al
practice space since they could though these clubs have tight
not find space and the space they budgets they are still pressing
were given is unsafe for the teams onwards and making a name for
to practice on. This also made the themselves by raising money and
fees for the teams increase.
competing with other clubs.
Clubs that need a field like the
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Otter Athletics ,

MOVE TO NCAA D-II
SPARKS WINNING WAYS

David Almanzar, Staff Reporter
DALMANZAR@CSUMB.EDU

The gradual improvement of the
Cal State Monterey Bay (CSUMB)
athletic department since they
moved from the National Athletic
Intercollegiate Association (NAIA)
in 2005 to competing at the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion, Division II level has been im
proving quickly and appears to be
on the right track to be a winning
athletic department.
The CSUMB Men's Golf team is
heading to Nationals for the sec
ond straight year. The Women's
Basketball team won their first reg
ular season conference title, and
their first NCAA D-ll tournament
this year alone, following in the
footsteps of the Men's Basketball
team's post-season success two
seasons ago.
The lady Otter's started their bas
ketball season 16-0, putting them
selves in a great position to finish
strong this year, and did so by mak
ing school history. The lady Otter's
also won 24 regular season games,
and 20 regular season conference
games, both school records, and
were ranked 19th in the nation in
Women's NCAA D-ll Basketball dur
ing the season.
Third-year coach Renee Jimenez
improved the Otter's win total each
of the last three years and was
awarded Coach of the Year in the
CCAA after this season and a triplet
of seniors were
selected to the
CCAA all-confer
ence team.
"We changed
the mindset of
the
program
when I got here from San Diego
three years ago," said Jimenez. "We
recruit winners, and expect to win
right away now; this year's groups
set the standard for the future."
During the Men's Basketball team's
08-09 season, they finished with a 1614 overall record, a .533 win percent
age, and made it to the California
Coastal Athletic Association (CCAA)
conference tournament finals but
lost to CSU San Bernardino.
The two victories in the CCAA

MEN'S GOLF TEAM CCAA 2011 CHAMPS

PHOTO PROVIDED BY OTTER ATHLETICS

two places in the individual com
petition, last year's conference
championship was the first one for
the Men's Golf team.
The Otter Men's Golf team went
into the tournament seeded 12, and
defeated top ranked Chico State in
their first round dual-matchup. The
win was their fourth-straight as
they go into the NCAA Super Re
gional tourney May 2-4. After the
tournament, Coach Jason Owen
was named Coach of the Year in
the CCAA and Dylan Jackson, John
Jackson, Oskar Nystrom, Kenny Pigman, and Scott Yeakel were named
to the CCAA all-tournament team.
Another consistent team on
campus has been the Women's
Softball team; they currently have a
24-27 overall record, a win percent
age of .486, a minor setback when
compared to their overall season
records since 2008.
The Otter's Softball team record
ed a 35-26 record, finishing 18-14
in conference in 2008, and had one
victory in their CCAA post-season
tournament. They topped their
conference win total the following
season going 20-12, and finished
36-27-1 overall during their 2009
campaign and won both games in

the CCAA post-season tourney.
"We came together as a whole
because during the 06-07 seasons
we had just began competing in
the CCAA at the NCAA D-ll level,"
said CSUMB alum Ashlee Trotter,
former softball third-baseman from
2006-2009.
Just like the baseball team, the
softball team also uses the fact that
CSUMB competes in the CCAA at
the NCAA D-ll level as a recruiting
tool according to several softball
players, including Trotter.
Due to preseason scheduling
conflicts, the Otters played in eight
less games last year than in their
2009 season, but to post a better
win percentage of .623, going 3320 overall and finished with their
best CCAA conference record in
school history, going 25-11.
"Once we were in an estab
lished program we got more re
cruits to come in and take us se
riously," said Trotter. "The recruits
sign knowing that the CCAA is
considered by a lot of players and
coaches as one of the best D-ll
conferences in the country."

conference tournament by the competing at the NCAA D-ll level
Men's Basketball team were their in the CCAA conference are all
first postseason victories in the being utilized as tools to entice
recruits to sign and play for the
school's history.
The baseball team had a notice Otters in the future.
able improvement, posting a .425
"We do talk about competing in
win percentage, and holding a 17- the CCAA to recruits, and coach's
23 record overall and a 14-17 Con success at Sonoma State, and that's
ference record as of April 22. Both what our best recruiting tool for the
are improvements from last year's future is," said Lopiccolo.
overall record of 8-41 and 4-36 con
If the baseball team hopes to
ference record.
continue improving they are go
Walt White, former assistant ing to have to improve their road
baseball coach at Sonoma State play, this year they hold
for several years before becoming a 4-13 record when play
head coach this year at CSUMB, ing away from CSUMB,
took over for but a 13-10 record when
last year's coach playing at home.
Rich Aldrete. He
Lopiccolo
attri
helped take So butes their road play
noma State to woes to the opposing
the NCAA D-ll Re team's fields, which
gional and this aren't made of turf like
year he's helped revitalize the Ot CSUMB's baseball field.
ter's baseball team.
He said the other fields
"The chemistry this year is great, tend to cause them to
and the coaching is amazing, we make unforced errors,
have coaching for each position if they fix that and get
who are hands on each practice," their chemistry right he
said first-baseman Chris Lopiccolo, thinks they will be fine.
junior. "The coaches this year are
The CSUMB Men's
getting best out of their players."
Golf team won their
Lopiccolo along with several second-straight CCAA
other baseball players said they championship on April
believe their new coaches win 19 in Paso Robles, and
ning background and the school two Otters took the top WOMEN'S WATER POLO CELEBRATING A 12-10 WIN IN OT

We changed the

mindsetof the
program
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GrabinGrub on the Go
Nicole Marquez, StaffReporter
NMARQUEZ@CSUMB.EDU

It's May... The library is filling up
with more bodies; the line at Peet's
is getting a HI obnoxious in length

Intellectual
SocialBlac

sandwich from a sandwich shop.
Baked chips vs Salty greasy ones.
Juices and water instead of soda.
Exchange coffee drinks for teas.
My next change was prepara
tion. At the beginning of my week
I would plan out meals and differ
ent snacks that were on the go and
delicious. What made it affordable
was getting a grocery store dis
count card. It's free to sign up and
I've saved a few bucks because of it.
Now why am I sharing about
my food adventures? Because I've
found that there is some good be
hind the theory of eating healthier
or planning your meals ahead. I
have more energy, I'm motivated
to do work instead of nap, and I
don't feel gross after I'm done eat
ing. I didn't do this on my own. I
did some research and asked some
friends who have a background in
healthy living and I modified what
I made or packed into something
that I enjoyed.
I hope that my routine can help
in during your finals week.

and aside from the aroma of anxi
ety, coffee and the late spring cold
sneezing there will be fast food.
That easy to grab, fits perfectly in
your hand fast food. Dollar menu,
value meal, latte, you name it and
it's there.
I am far too familiar with that
fast cheap meal on the go diet
during the last month of every
semester. It just makes sense
to make a quick run to what
ever drive-thru establishment,
pillage through my coin stash
and purchase the quick and col
lege affordable meal. This was
all good until reality set in and
those meals may do wonders for
the instant gratification to fill my
belly but afterwards it just me
feel blah!
So, I've taken it upon myself for
this semester to attempt a differ
ent routine. I do still make an oc
casional trip to a fast food joint but
I've tried new things as well. Like
maybe wager that chicken some
thing sandwich with an actual

L

Facebook Generation

Martha Kirby, Staff Reporter
MKIRBY@CSUMB.EDU

Since it's launch in 2004, according
to the site, Facebook has acquired
over 500 million active users world
wide and that number continues
to grow. This can be seen as a posi
tive way of networking and mak
ing friends, however many people
may not even know most of their
"friends" and only speak with them
via Facebook.
Is this phenomenon to blame for
our generation's detachment from
the "real" world and for our lack of
communication skills?
On average, I go on Facebook
several times a day. The first thing
I look at is my newsfeed, which is
usually full of photos of people my
"friends" are friends with and the
random status updates of some
one I sat next to in high school
science class. Next, a chat box will
usually pop up on my screen from
someone I should have probably
just called on the phone instead of
spending time impersonally typing

back and forth for minutes on end.
Facebook also allows users to say
and do things that they wouldn't
normally in real life. For instance,
lets say you add your crush from
math class without ever actually
speaking to them the entire semes
ter. This, in-turn, causes an awk
ward tension between the two of
you and does nothing to improve
your actual relationship. So, was
being able to creep on old photos
of them from 2007 really worth it?
Another thing that promotes
complete isolation from face to
face contact is the wall-to-wall fea
ture on the site. Instead of speaking
to someone, many choose to just
write on each other's "walls."These
cyber conversations can consist of
one person saying: "Haay guuuurrl"
and the other replying "Wat's up!?
" for seemingly no reason whatso
ever. These conversations can, and
usually do, drag on and on, with
each wall post more grammatically

First I make some meals that
will last the whole week. Usually
spaghetti because it's something
that can be made in bulk and last
a while.
Next I plan out snacks for the
week and separate them in ziplock
baggies:
Fruit: Grapes, bananas, apples,
cherry tomatoes
Veggies: Bell peppers, carrots,
celery
Sandwiches: Peanut butter &
Jelly, Banana and Peanut Butter,
Turkey, Ham
Snack Packs: Jello, Greek yogurt,
Miscellaneous: string cheese,
dry cereal, granola
These are just a few things that I
like to whip together before head
ing out to class or to the library
but maybe you have a different
taste for the same idea. It always
feels like it will be too much to get
food ready but in the long run it's
cheaper and the energy you get
will be worth it. I hope you've
found this helpful.

incorrect than the next.
Facebook messages, similar to
e-mail, can also work as a tool for
those unsure what to say in per
son. If a friend is being bitchy, or
you're simply sick of your current
boyfriend or girlfriend, being pas
sive aggressive is often the way
our generation will confront these
issues. Instead of telling people off
in "real" life, many chose to write
lengthy messages expressing their
feelings in a very artificial, mean
ingless way, and in my experiences,
this type of hate mail does nothing
to improve any situations, if any
thing it only makes me angry.
One would think that all this
extra writing would improve our
speaking skills, however I hear the
word "like" more than ever while
having casual conversation with
most teenage girls I know. Slang
has also become socially accepted
as the normal use of English lan
guage, causing much of this gener

ation to sound more like Lil Wayne
and less like future presidents.
I can't say that Facebook single
handedly caused this intellectual
and social black hole in America,
however, being the number one
social networking site out there, it
definitely helped. After all, how can
we lead successful lives when we
can't even interact with other hu
mans in the "real" world?

Impending
Graduation
Laura Lark, Staff Reporter
LLARK@CSUMB.EDU

Every year, as students approach
graduation, the decision to walk
or not to walk at the graduation
ceremony seems to be a given for
many. It is expected and prepared
for as the moment of achievement
after a long educational journey.
But why, really, do we do it? And
who is this ceremony really for?
Some students say that walking
at commencement is for their own
sense of accomplishment. Yarileidy
Leon, junior, World Languages &
Culture would definitely choose to
walk at graduation: "I would walk
because it's been my dream since I
was little to graduate from college".
Lynell Morgan, junior, ISSM
agrees: "For me, it's that feeling of'I
did it, I made it out of college!"'
But there are other students

r~
I'D RATHER SLEEP
THAN WALK

OPINION
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WHY WE WALK
who admit that they may do so
more out of a sense of obligation
to their parents than solely for
themselves. Deanna Chedsey, se
nior, HCOM had this to say about
her decision to walk in May: "I'm
walking more for my parent's sake
than my own... I'm the first in my
family to graduate with a degree,
so it means a lot to them to see the
whole ceremony."
Her sentiments echo many
other student perspectives. Even
Leon adds: "It's also to honor my
parents. They always supported
my studies and made sacrifices for
me to succeed."
Still others would rather skip the
whole pomp and circumstance of
it all, just happy to be finished: "As
I reflect back on my years here and

the troubles I've had, I just want to
say goodbye. In a sentence:'It's not
me... It's you, CSUMB.' I'm over it."
says Thomas Scott, senior, Psychol
ogy. He continues: "But I would do
it for my dad, to show respect."
Brendan Sullivan, senior, HCOM,
has similar feelings about the cer
emony: "It's long and boring, and
people just talk, for hours and
hours... It's annoying. And hon
estly, I feel like it's not all that pres
tigious for a Bachelor's anymore...
Maybe I'd want to walk for my
Master's or PhD. But if I do end up
walking, it'll be for my mom."
Those less than excited about
the ceremony aren't alone. Accord
ing to one set of statistics from
the College of Central New Mex
ico, only about 400 of over 1,000

graduating seniors
chose to appear
at their gradua
tion ceremony at
the end of 2010.
Even more nota
bly, of these attend
ees, several abruptly
left upon receipt of
their "degree". Bear in
mind, these "degrees"
are often strictly sym
bolic- most schools do not have
the resources to produce the actual
degree in time for the commence
ment ceremony.
The decision to walk or not is
very personal. There is a wide spec
trum of mixed emotions that con
tribute to a graduating student's
choice, from accomplishment and

pride all the way to obligation
and relief. Whether you choose to
show the world what you've done
or keep it as a private moment
without all the hoopla, congratula
tions to those graduating!
May the wind blow always at
your back.

...maybe?
How Different Combinations, Registration,
Class Size, and Other Classes May Leave You at
School' Lonaer

Than You Expected

Hayley Hernandez, Staff Reporter
HHERNANDEZ@CSUMB.EDU

Spring semester 2012 is when I am
aiming to graduate; to this date I
have been lucky to figure out ways
to fit all necessary classes into my
schedule as well as find ways into
classes I was waitlisted for.
Cal State University Monterey
Bay (CSUMB) is a growing school.
It is growing into a school that it
didn't want to become and I didn't
want to attend. Sure it still is not
the size of the bigger Cal States
like Cal State University Fullerton

or Chico State, with more than
15,900 students. There is still the
new growth in the student popu
lation but lack of growth in class
numbers and professors.
This poses a large problem;
there are not enough classes for
all the students to get the classes
they want. After looking over the
recommended courses for my con
centrations pathway I attempted to
make my individual learning plan
(a two year plan for upper division)
and found that a few of the classes
I needed to take were not being
offered next semester or at all any
more. I am sure this same thing has

happened to other students before
and in the end everyone involved
suffers. We are stuck taking a class
we are less interested in and might
not do as well since we have a lack
of knowledge, which slows down
the rest of the class.
With this lack of classroom space
and shortage in teachers what is
the school to do? At the moment
there is not much anyone can do
until we have a better budget. I was
told awhile back that they were go
ing to refurbish more of the aban
don buildings on the Ord as well as
rebuilding the demolished build
ings to create more classrooms.

With more classrooms or bigger
classrooms we will be able to fit
more students into a class.
At this point it is more important
to get more students into their
required classes and not let them
wait around extra semesters wait
ing for the best time slot for reg
istration. How does a regular stu
dent even get an early time slot
for registration?
I know there are some groups
of students that get priority regis
tration because they are involved
in the school and have to make
sure they can fit in their meetings
or practices into their schedules,

but how does the average stu
dent get to go earlier than all of
their friends? When I first came to
CSUMB I thought it was by your
number of credits and the more
credits you had the further up the
list you were. Then I thought that it
might be by grade point average.
Now I just think it is just random.
There needs to be a way for us
to reorganize registration and get
more students into classes so it is
easier for students to graduate in
4 years and not 5. I think if we or
ganize so that students who have
more credits go first it will be a lot
less stressful.
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SUDOKU

su-do-ku [soo-do'koo]

Each Sudoku has a unique solution
that can be reached logically
without guessing. Enter digits
from 1 to 9 into the blank spaces.
Every row must contain one of
each digit. So must every column,
as must every 3x3 square.

Have you found yourself listening
to Rihanna's S&M thinking "hmm...
Maybe.,.??" If chains and whips ex
cite you or, if you prefer to err on the
edge of caution, there are plenty of
fun things you can do that don't in
volve sadomasochism.
The very first essential to sensual
ity is lubrication. Hands down, the
smoother things move the better.
Even for those of you who don't
want to experiment with anything
else, lube may be your best friend.
One great thing about it is variety.
Lube comes in different scents, fla
vors, textures, warming, cooling, or
plain; there is definitely room to try
others if you dislike one. Personal
recommendation: Jo. If you have no
partner and are doing only solo ses
sions, lube will increase your plea
sure, so if you are having orgasms
there is no excuse.
The next essential in a pleasure
kit? It depends on the person and
what they're into, but if there is a
woman involved I recommend buy
ing a vibratory device of some sort
(this may change her world!!) and if
you are a man uncomfortable with
her receiving pleasure from a toy
then you should rethink this: if she
isn't getting it from you, she's get
ting it somewhere else, would you
rather it be a vibrator? Of course to
you one-night-standers you prob
ably aren't involving toys with your

partner, but hopefully when you're
alone. Men, you can benefit from a
vibrator also, ever heard of a vibrat
ing rubber vagina? Bonus: the bul
let in there can serve as a pleasure
tool for men and women! If both
partners want to enjoy a vibrating
sensation at the same time, they
simply need to turn to the cock ring.
Just make sure the ring itself is not
too small or large for the base of the
penis, or it will not work.
There are so many sexuality en
hancers that we can take advantage
of, and being broke college students
there are ways to create steamy sce
narios. Ladies, the next time you
hop into a shower together, wear a
thin white top. Seeing your breasts
like this will likely drive your partner
bonkers, and is a lot cheaper than
a "dress up" outfit. The liberator, a
foam wedge used to hold the body
in position, is a tool everyone should
also have, but they cost around
$ 100. A pillow provides an adequate
replacement, but you may need to
readjust a few times.
From tame to kinky sexuality is
a part of a healthy lifestyle, it is im
portant to be honest with yourself
what you like, want, and need out
of a sexual relationship. There are
so many different lifestyle choices
one could make regarding their
sexuality, don't deny yourself your
true sexuality.
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Writer's Block

By: Fanny Shives
FSHIVES@CSUMB.EDU

Steady hands of the guards
Their gazes trained to inspect the crowd.
Standing erect, imposing, they are
efficient machines unmoved by the throng.

By: Megan Tuppei
MWEfiMStiMB.EDU

Glass walls barricade customs agents
who are illuminated by glaring lights.
The people have no place to hide from
metal desks impersonal and adversarial,
A difficult task imprinted as joyless.

This happens.

Writer's block.

Trembling families hope, wait, and watch.
Long lines fill with children crying, sometimes
running on the cold and hard floor unaware of falling,
as many hearts become fearful.

The mind

clenches my words
like a fist around gravel:
twisting the tiny rocks
into a handful of dust,
damming up the flow
that once rushed from my pen
so quickly.
Now, dry and desolate,
I feel my insides twist,
tightening around
the very words
that have yet to take seed.

The huddled masses read foreign words
designed to direct, separate, investigate, and eliminate.
The tension is weighing down
on the worried crowd who desire to hear
"Welcome to America."

BILLS BILLS BILLS
By: Rachel Center
RCENTER@OUMB.EDU

MIRROR LAKE - YOSEMITE, CA

PHOTO TAKEN BY JOSEPH PLATKO

The CSU system has made history
in more ways than one this year.
With the help of the state budget
cuts, not only has the system been
forced to make severe cutbacks on
staff, their salaries, and resources
available to students but, for the
first time, had to limit the amount
of applicants admitted into the
universities. This new modification
comes at the most inconvenient
time considering CSU just released
that a record-breaking 621,000 stu
dents had applied for the Fall 2011
semester. For those that did make
the newly selective cut, the arrival
is bittersweet. Not only are they
met with the depleting resources
such as low class selection but are
greeted with a rather high tuition
bill which is said to increase to
numbers as high as 15.5% within
the next year alone. If some sort
of change isn't implemented soon,
CSU is likely to face irreparable
damage that will surely affect every
single person affiliated with the 23
school system.
The state budget cuts were initially implemented to help relieve

the state of its $26.6 billion deficit.
Governor of California, Jerry Brown,
has, in recent years, cut almost $13
billion in spending for the state in
cluding the $500 million normally
allotted to all the universities of
California.This cut, unfortunately, is
likely to increase. This coming June,
an election will be held in California
to get voters to approve special tax
extensions which will bring back as
much as $10 million into the educa
tion system. Although this has war
ranted some hope among students
and staff alike, the likelihood that
citizens are going to agree to pay
more taxes is looking bleak. Califor
nia universities are already prepar
ing for the possibility of higher cuts
to their already scarce resources.
Over the years, the CSU, UC, as
well as community colleges around
the state have come together to
protest these budgets cuts with
hopes that some change can be
enacted in the name of education.
Rallies and sit-ins have become an
outlet for students and staff to vent
their concerns and frustrations with
the hopes that their voices can be

heard and a real change can come
about. For our recent democratic
participation project, my group
members and I joined the fight to
reform the CSU system through re
search and direct action. Part of our
research comprised of interview
ing students around campus to get
their thoughts on the current bud
get cuts. We found that although
all of the students were strongly
against the budget cuts, they didn't
feel they were totally informed of
what was going on. With this in
mind, my group members, Erika Ja
cobsen, Miles Stalions, Sarah Denker, Zachery Bartley, and I are hold
ing an informational table in front
of the OE on May 4th to educate
students on the past, present, and
future of the budget cuts. We hope
that we can not only help fill in this
information gap but in that inspire
more students to take direct action
on their education.
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What sport would you like to see CSUMB fund and why?
"Mens Waterpolo."
Rachel Bowman,

"Football. It's a good way to
boost school spirit, [and] get
students active."

Sophomore, ITC^.
"Football! So we have some
thing to cheer for!"

Mike Lokoskie,
Freshman, Pre-Med Bio

Francesca Catanzarite,
Junior, Psychology
"Develop a track and field
program. It would bring lots
of exposure and people to
the school."

Myles Scott,
Freshman, Business
"Lacrosse because it is an up
and coming club sport here
and it's pretty cool to watch."
Michael Aliotta,
Freshman, undeclared

"Cheerleading! Because our
school needs more school
spirit and enthusiasm."

Mallory Cook,
Sophomore, Biology

"More funding into the bas
ketball program. Get a better
gym, equipment, weight
room, etc. for these guys."

Joshua Lewis,
Freshman, Undecided

